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Ambulances need repairs, equipment, staff Says
BY LYNN HUNTER 

Managing Editor
Two employees of Metropolitan 

Ambulance Service conducted a press 
conference this morning to inform the 
public of mechanical problems with the 
ambulances and the lack of equipment, 
which they said, hampers them in their 
job of saving lives

Valerie Swindle, a student at West 
Teicas State University and a part - 
time employee of the ambulance 
service, and Yvonne Collins, a full - 
time ambulance driver, said two of the 
service's three ambulances are not in 
operation because of mechanical 
d ifficu lties and the opera ting  
ambulance lacks needed equipment

LaWayne Guenrich. owner of the 
service, later answered allegations and 
attributed the morning event to 
employee burn - out.

Mayor H. R Thompson said the city 
will look into the situation and said a 
clause in the city's contract with 
Metropolitan could allow the eity to 
terminate the service if necessary

Swindle, a certified Emergency 
M edical T echnician , said the 
am bu lance  serv ice  bas three 
ambulances, one a 1979 or 1980 Ford 
van, tfie big unit, which won't start

because of a faulty alternator. She said 
the ambulance was functional except 
for the mechanical problem.

Swindle said a second unit, a 1974 
Suburban, was "discharging" She said 
the ambulance would run but lights and 
sirens could not be run without the 
unit's battery discharging.

Swindle said the radio in the third 
unit, the only one in operation this 
morning, was not operating properly 
She said this unit also had no oxygen 
and no suction. She cited one case of a 
cardiac arrest in which the ambulance 
service was unable to contact the 
hospital by radio, causing emergency 
hospital personnel to be unprepared 
when the ambulance arrived 

Swindle said so far. she had 
encountered no cases when the faulty 
equipment was needed, "but I'd like to 
have It if I did

"The State of Texas did not certify 
me as an EMT to have people die or 
suffer. " she said

She said the only operational 
ambulance lacks a "demand valve" to 
make best use of the oxygen available 

Swindle explained the "demand 
valve " would allow an attendant to 
perform the heart massage portion of 
cardio pulmonary resuscitation iCPRi

while the oxygen was being 
administered rhythmically.

Without this valve. CPR could not be 
performed by only one attendant, she 
said

Swindle said she had had one 
occasion when transferring an accident 
victim to an Amarillo hospital when she 
lost all radio contact with Pampa and 
Amarillo emergency communications 
centers. The blood pressure of the 
woman, suffering Irom severe head 
injuries, had dropped. Swindle said, 
from 120 over 80 to 72 over 58 She said 
the woman's pupils were fixed and 
dilated and the woman was comatose 

"1 could not do anything for her 1 
could not receive instructions on how to 
adjust the IV.' she said 

Asked what she did. she replied. 
"Prayedalot We do a lot of praying 

She said it also was embarrassing to 
EMTs to try to explain to their patients 
that the ambulance was breaking down 

She said on no occasion to her 
knowledge had an ambulance been 
unable to reach its destination and only 
once had the ambulance broken down, 
while she was present, on its return to 
the station

Swindle cited a second case, 
occurring .Monday, in which Painpan
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Walesa agrees to negotiate with 
martial law regime of Poland

By The Associated Press
Solidarity chief Lech Walesa has 

agreed to begin negotiations with 
Poland 's m artia l law regim e, 
according to uncensored reports 
reaching the West Military council 
members contend the country is calm, 
■production is growing and worker 

discipline is increasing
The g o v e rn m e n t  T u esd ay  

acknowledged eight people have been 
killed in clashes since martial law was 
declared Dec. 13. according to reports 
Tuesday Earlier official reports 
conceded seven  d e a th s , but 
unconfirmed reports put the number in 
the hundreds

President Reagan on Tuesday 
banned natural gas pipeline equipment 
to the Soviet Union as part of trade 
sanctions "to put powerful doubts in the 
minds of the Soviet and Polish leaders 
about this continued repression

Reagan, who blames the Kremlin for 
the crackdown in Poland, announced 
Tuesday that Soviet air and sea rights 
within U S. territorial zones would be 
suspended as well as the sale of the gas 
pipeline equipment.

Last week. Reagan suspended food 
aid to Poland, cut off fishing rights and 
slashed Polish air service to the United 
States

West German officials said Polish 
Deputy Prime Minister Mieezyslaw 

owski arrived in Bonn today to 
In e e t w ith F o re ig n  M in ister 
Han-Dietrich Genscher to discuss the 
Unctions, which would halt U.S. 
epoperation in construction of a Soviet 
^ p ip e lin e  to Western Europe.
■̂ •The general feeling in Bonn and other 
Western European capitals involved in

Weather
♦The iorecaMt calli for conditions to 
W>rm slightly for today and the holiday 
^ e n d .  The h ith  for today will be m 
the upper SOa with overnight lows in the 
■fid 20s. Winds will be 15 - 25 mph and 
■gating today decreasing for Thursday.

the gas deal was that the Soviets would 
look elsewhere for equipment to build 
the 2.400 mile pipeline Rakowski is the 
first senior Polish official to travel 
abroad since martial law was declared

P olish  television  announced 
industrial price hikes beginning Jan I 
for gas. oil. coke and building materials 
"in line with the economic reform 
The cost of a ton of crude oil will go 
from $64 52 to $432.26. the state-run 
Television said, adding that the 
increases w ill necessarily mean a rise 
in retail prices '

Earlier this week, the government 
said meal and butter rations would be 
cut

"There's no food again. " said a 
Polish woman from Katowice who 
arrived in Vienna. Austria today by 
overnight train "It's terrible '

Price hikes and food shortages in the 
summer of 1980 led to nationwide 
strikes that launched Solidarity as the 
first union in the Soviet bloc free of 
Communist Party control The union 
was suspended when Premier Wojciech 
Jaruzelski imposed martial law Dec.
13. ending 16 months of reforms.

Reports quoting a member of 
Walesa s family said the union chief 
had decided on Christmas Day to begin 
talks with the military regime. The 
negotiations were to have begun 
Monday, but it could not be learned if 
they were underway.

A government source who asked not The Gray County Commissioners will 
to be identified said. "There is room (in open bids for a truck tractor for 
Poland s futurei for an independent Precinct 2. for two semi - trailers for
trade union, independent both of the Precincts 2 and 4. and for repairs to the
state  employer and of political roof of the County Annex building
manipulation ' during the regular commission

Thursday beginning at 9 30 a m. in the , 
county courthouse.

The County Health Officer will also 
be appointed for a two year term.

Bonds for the county piblic weigher.
Classified............................................  Lee Heaton, and for the Tax Assessor -
Comics..................................................• Collector. Margie Gray, will be
Daily Record 5 considered
Editorial.............................................• The county depository bank's request
Lifestyles.........................................  12 to exejuinge security bonds will also be
Sports................................................... •  considereo

A senior Solidarity aaviser still at 
large said that any political solution to 
the crisis must be made between 
" authentic Solidarity leaders and the 
government He said any attempts to 
replace unionists with Communist 
Party loyalist? would be unacceptable

The sources al,so confirmed that 
Walesa had been on a two-day hunger 
strike At a news conference Tuesday, 
government spokesman Jer^y Urban 
said Walesa was in good health and was 
in contact with representatives of the 
government. Poland s Roman Catholic 
Church and his family, according to 
reports

The mustachioed union leader was 
not under arrest. Urban claimed He 
IS in Warsaw because that's where the 
government wants him '

Previous reports from Warsaw have 
said Walesa was held at the 
headquarters of the army general staff 
Walesa's current whereabouts could 
not be independently confirmed

"Today is the lirst day in Poland that 
there are no strikes, or other forms of 
tension.' said Gen fadeusz Szacillo. a 
member of the ruling military council

G ray County 
to  open  b id s

Tom Beasley broke his leg in an 
industrial accident Beasley suffered a 
compound fracture, where portions of 
the bone were protruding from the skin 
She said during his transfer to 
Amarillo, she had no radio contact 
whatsoever

Swindle also cited a case, occurring 
during the Christmas night fire at the 
Brunow Building She said an 
o b se rv e r " in a M etropolitan 
ambulance, a former employee of the 
ambulance service, misrepresented 
herself as a registered nurse and 
attempted to insert an IV in Firefighter 
Trent Bohn, delaying Bolin's transfer 
to the hospital some 20 minutes 

Fire Chief Paul Jones said today he 
doubted that report 

He said when he learned of the 
firefighter s injuries, he was unable to 
move Irom his position at the fire This 
was shortly after the wall caved in. 
injuring the firefighters He said he did 
not feel the report was true, because 
there was no delay in the firefighters' 
transfer He said both firefighters were 
transported in the same ambulance 

Jones also said the fire department 
has a good working relationship with 
the ambulance service

We have never had any trouble with 
the ambulance service. " Jones said 

He said the fire department cannot 
run an ambulance service, even though 
all firefighters are trained EMTs. 
"because we have no recognizable 

ambulance. We use the Chevrolet 
Suburban four - wheel drive now as an 
em erg en cy  veh ic le  when the 
ambulance service can't make it "

The fire department is put on standby 
by the answering service, he said, w hen 
the ambulance service knows their 
units are tied up The last ambulance 
runs the department recorded were 
Dec 27, 12 30 m to517 N Dwight, and 
1110a m to Country House Cafe 

Guenrich awoke this morning to a 
press conference in his office, w here he 
openly answered allegations made by 
his employees

He said one ambulance was to have 
an alternator replaced in Amarillo 
today In the reporters presence he

made arrangements for the operating 
unit to be repaired at Hawkins Radio 
The third unit, he said, needed a voltage 
regulator

I have been trying to handle matters 
as best as 1 can, " Guenrich said

He said he had no intention ol 
breaking his contractual commitment 
to the city, which expires September 
1982. but expressed a desire to sell the 
business

"It s a difficult operation to control 
There are some unusual factors in 
operating in Pampa One is the high 
frequency of long distance road trip to 
the Amarillo medical centers, 
Guenrich said

He said before renewing his contract 
with the city, he wants to see a higher 
level of personnel training and new 
equipment

It s an expensive operation to 
provide, he said

He said his collection rate of 72 
percent is outstanding

He attributed the morning event to 
employee burnout

"Certainly, we all want better 
equipm ent, more sophisticated 
training, but we do the best we can with 
what dollars we have to operate with." 
he said

Swindle had said she spent $450 of her 
own money, outfitting her jump kit. " 
an expanded first aid kit. containing 
bandages and dressings She said in the 
time she has been employed with the 
service, she had probably spent 
between $700 and $800 outfitting this kit 
herself, primarily buying 4 x 4's, four - 
inch by four - inch guaze pads " We use 
a lot of these, she said While they 
are in the ambulance, they re hard to 
get to

Guenrich said the policy of E.MTs 
outlitting their own jump kits was 
.standard at the service, and that 
employees are reimbursed their 
expense on their paychecks Swindle 
made no reference to this

Guenrich also said he had received
a clean bill of health " Dec 4 from Eric 

Cunish of the Emergency Medical 
Services Division. Texas Department 
of Health in Canvon

Cunish today said he was in Pampa 
only to encourage Guenrich in enrolling 
employees in an EMT training course 
here in January He said he briefly 
looked at the only ambulance at the 
station but did not inspect " it. He said 
inspections are required only every two 
years, and the last inspection in J u ly  
198U showed the service to be "up to 
par '

Employee unrest apparently broke 
out Tuesday when a IS - year associate 
of Guenrich s. Phil Bickerstaff of 
Amarillo, reportedly "walked out.'- 
The two. Collins and Swindle, said 
disgruntled employees attempted to 
talk with Guenrich. about the 
mechanical and equipment problems, 
and said Guenrich told them only. "1 
don t want to talk about it."

According to Guenrich. Bickerstaff 
had undergone a physical examination 
recently and was under a doctor's card 
and had taken a week off. Guenrich said 
the stress of ambulance work, "burn 
out, " had occurred

But he fully expects Bickerstaff to 
return to the service next Tuesday, and 
Bickerstaff s wife. Beckie. and brother. 
Dave, both of A m arillo  and 
.Metropolitan employees, were present 
today

Guenrich said he hopes the three 
eventually will take over the service.

Beckie Bickerstaff. who learned of 
the press conference when she arrived 
for work today, said only. "We have 
been told to work with what we have the 
best way we can do it . "

"When there's only one man in 
charge, and only one person to 
authorize things, you have to get that 
person's authority before you can dO 
something." towards making repairs, 
she said

Asked if this was personally 
frustrating to her as an EMT. she said.

Yes"
In explaining her reasons for calling 

the press conference. Swindle said. "I 
feel a responsibility to the community. I 
like my work I really enjoy what I do. 
It's something I will do regardless of 
where I work I did this because 1 feel 
like ihe people need to know what' 
conditions are haveing to serve them 
under"

Crackdown on Russia won’t 
affect most firms or farmers

WASHINGTON lA Pi -  One 
heavy-equipment manufacturer didn't 
fare too well, but most U S companies 
and thousands of American farmers 
will not be affected by President 
Reagan's new trade sanctions against 
the Soviet Union

The most significant steps in the 
administration's package, announced 
Tuesday in response to the military 
crackdown in Poland, was the cutoff of 
about $300 million in annual sales of 
high technology products, including 
computers and oil and gas equipment

The biggest loser apparently will be 
the Caterpillar Tractor Co of Peoria. 
HI . which had been given preliminary 
approval earlier this month to sell 200 
pipelayers — sophisticated bulldozers 
— totlie Soviets

That sale, which company officials 
estimated would have amounted to $90 
million, was halted But a sale of 100 
pipelayers this summer was not

affected because the machinery 
already been delivered 

Caterpillar officials said it was too 
soon to predict whether the action will 
result in further layoffs by the 
com pany, w hich a lready  has 
furloughed 1,400 workers because of 
sluggish equipment sales 

The company said the sanctions, 
unless supported by U S allies, would 
"not deny pipelayers to the Soviet 

Union " but only divert sales to a 
J a p a n e se  com pany  tha t also 
manufacturers the bulldozers 

Reagan has said the Soviet Union 
"deserves a major share of the blame" 

for martial law in Poland and warned 
last week that the Kremlin would face 
economic reprisals if the repression 
continued

He declared Tuesday that the new 
sanctions against Moscow were 
designed to put powerful doubts in the 
minds of the Soviet and Polish leaders 
about this continued repression " 

Administration officials estimated 
the new trade bans would halt about

m:
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$100 million in sales of high technology 
equipment and an additional $200 
million worth of oil and gas drilling and 
transmission equipment.

That represents barely 8 percent of 
annual U S exports to ttie Soviet Union 
of $3 7 billion

Agricultural products, which make 
up about 70 percent of U.S. sales to the 
Soviets, were not touched by Reagan, 
who criticized and lifted the grain 
export ban imposed by then-President 
Carter after the Soviet move into 
.Afghanistan.

The administration did say it was 
postponing talks, scheduled to begin in 
January, on a new grain agreement. 
However, that action will not affect the 
23 million tons of wheat and other 
grains the Soviets will be allowed to buy 
this fiscal year Even if a new 
agreement is not reached by the time 
the current pact expires Sept 30. 
Agriculture Department officials said 
gram sales to the Soviets could continue 
unabated
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(W LY OPERATING AMBULANCE. The in terior of defective radio With repo rte rs p resen t, M e t r V '—vx  
M e tro p o lita n  Am bulance Service s onlv operating  owner LaWayne Guenrich gave a  ( f r y k  to  etnpto^ j |  
am bulance is shown above. Two of th r w  M etropoliUn be p resen ted  to Hawkins Radio before r a d i i  n |M M |
a m b u la n c e s  were suffering m echanical difficulties could be made. ^  ^  .  . ___  ’
ea rlie r today. This un it is the one em ployees allege has a I S taff Photo by JoliB l
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McIn t y r e , Margaret Rainouard 
Cemeterv

II a m ,  Fairview

obituaries
MARGARET RAINOUARD MCINTYRE

JONESBOROUGH. GA - Mrs Margaret Rainouard 
McIntyre of Jonesborough. a former resident of Pampa and 
Lefors. died Tuesday

She was the first female child born in Lefors. it was on 
Dec 20. 1887 She was the daughter of the area pioneer 
family of Alex Schneider and was the widow of William D. 
McIntyre

Graveside services will be conducted at 11 a m Thursday 
In Fairview Cemetery with the Rev Francis J. Hynes of St 
Vincent De Paul Catholic Church Arrangements are under 
ihe direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.
; Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Kenneth (Lana R i 
Lea of Jonesbourough. Ga : and one grandson. William 
George Rainouard of Fayeteville, Ga

[animal shelter report
■ These animals have been recently picked up by the Animal 

Control officers
; They can be redeemed or adopted at the Animal Shelter 
from 8 a m  to 6 p m Monday through Friday and from 11 
am  to noon and from 4 to 5 pm  on Saturday and Sunday.

Male dogs; black and white pointer: brown pitt bull mix: 
gray and black cowdog black poodle puppy: blonde cocker: 
black terrier and poodle mix wearing collar and flea collar 

Female dogs: white spitz: black and brown Benji dog: 
blonde cocker mix: black and brown shepherd 

Cats: white and black house cat

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmiMioas
Nellie Boyd, Pampa 
Polly Dougless. Pampa 
Linda French. Pampa 
Brenda Graham. Miami 
Pricilla Barnes. Pampa 
Ramonia Bensel. Pampa 
Pietà Hill. McLean 
Billie Holman, Pampa 
Lula Morris. Miami 
F rancisca  Quinones. 

Pampa
Carla Hearn. Pampa 
Lee Hoover, Pampa 
Maryanne Ebenkamp. 

Pampa
Jessie Brass. McLean 
Willie Bob Harvey, 

Midland
Dismissals

Mattie Atherton. Pampa 
Roy Bourland. Pampa 
Clyde Carruth, Pampa 
Mildred Chafin. Pampa 
Alice Dunn. Pampa 
Oddis Gist. Pampa 
Josephine Gonzales.

Pampa
Lori Helton, Pampa 
Don Hendricks, Pampa 
Nacine Hill. White Deer 
Leslie Howard. PAmpa 
Artilla Nelson. Pampa 
Evie Poison. Pampa 
Opal Powell. Pampa 
Ronnie Powell. Pampa 
Z e l m a  W a l k e r ,  

Panhandle
SHAROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Esther Stowe. Shamrock 
Paul Hartwig. Shamrock 
B e rd e lla  R o b e rts , 

Shamrock
M arg are t Goodwin, 

Wheeler
J e n i f f e r  K im bell, 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Cindy Keelan. Wheeler 
LaV onda M onella , 

Shamrock
B o n n ie  S im p so n . 

Shamrock
Vesta Adair. Shamrock 
Frank Howell. Shamrock

Stock market
The followins train  quotations are 

y Whe^er-Evans of P a m p a ...
The foil Oía

CornsoHbeanfcfnfTWôi

I cif y briefs
viiur quotatiQ

within which these securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 144 -144
Serfeo 1«4 17

market quoi A ions are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of

fflWnollRatid 
InuN* North 
Kerr-McCee 
Mobil 
Penny s 
Phillips 
PNA SJ

SHOP SANDS Fabrics W Foster
Pre-Inventory Sale

S O L P  & S a l a d  
C o m b in a t io n  $ 2 6 9  
Wednesday and Thursday 
Special Health Aids. 305

Adv
mfêfFooi,
BlMese
Cities Service

Southwestern Pub 
Standard Oil
ftafS”

Sl<t

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv senior citizens menu
minor accidents

9 11pm - .A Ford driven by an unknown person struck a 
079 Ford legally parked in the 400 block of Graham No 
citations have been issued at this time.
; 12 40 p m - Dlania M Newman. 27. 1021 S Farley, driving 
a 1979 Chevrolet came into collision with a 1980 Chrysler 
driven by Billie C Holman. 47. 1033 S Farley in the 1000 
block of S Farley Newman was cited for unsafe blocking

Closed for Holidav
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
Closed for Holidav

police report
fire report

3:30 p m - A trash fire in a vacant home on the corner of 
Wilkes and Faulkner was reported There was no damage to 
the home and the name of the owner was not reported.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 26 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am . today.

Patricia Nickelberry. 413 Elm. reported that someone 
ransacked her residence and took several items and threw 
them into a dumpster.

M issouri coed is M aid o f Cotton
MEMPHIS, Tenn (APi -  A 

lUniversity of Missouri coed reigns as 
Ithe new Maid of Cotton today

Jann Teresa Carl was selected the 
|1982 Maid Tuesday night She succeeds 
iKarie Russ of Oklahoma

Allison Aldridge. 21. of Rocky Mount. 
|N C , was first alternate, and Brenda 

arabatos, 20, of Houston. Texas, was 
[second alternate

Miss Carl, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
h)on 0 Carl of Moline. Ill . is a senior at 
ihe University of Missouri-Columbia 

ilajoring in broadcast journalism
, : I ve done a lot of TV and I'm 
lamiliar with that, but standing up on 
itiage in front of a large audience and 
ahswering questions is something 
hew. Miss Carl said after her

selection "I guess it was just 
beginner's luck. "

It was the second try at the title for 
Miss Aldridge, a senior elementary 
education major at Duke University. 
Miss Karabatsus is a junior at the 
University of Texas majoring in 
international advertising.

Sixteen finalists — including Elliott 
Winter. 21. of Jackson, daughter of 
Mississippi Gov William F Winter — 
were in this year's competition. There 
were 10 states represented

Before the new Maid was chosen, the 
field was pared to five contestants. 
Miss Carl. Miss Aldridge. Miss 
Karabatos. Pamela Leah Love. 19. of 
Decatur, Ala , and Carey Pirtle. 20, of 
Tulsa. Okla

As the new Maid of Cotton. Miss 
Carl's first official function will be an 
appearance at the Cotton Bowl parade 
and football game in Dallas on New 
Year's Day

After that, she will prepare for a 
seven-month tour of the United States 
and foreign countries as the goodwill 
representative of the cotton industry.

Texas had the largest contingent of 
contestants. Miss Karabatsus. Cynthia 
Lynne Harkness. 20. of Dallas: Amy 
Beth Montgomery. 21. of Fort Worth: 
and Sheryl Diane Sanders. 20. of 
Lubbock

Mary Alisa Walker. 22. of Memphis, 
and Carol Lynne Kiplinger. 22. of Oak 
Ridge, represented Tennessee in the 
pageant

Texas family overcome by carbon monoxide
DENVER IAPI — A 3-year-old Texas 

kif I died and six members of her family 
vere hosp ita lized  after carbon 
npnoxide fumes from a delapidated 

Ixhaust system seeped into their car 
vhile they waited outside a highway 

luhnel
The accident occurred Tuesday while 

he family was waiting for a truck 
larrying hazardous m aterials to 
lomplete the 1 7-mile trip through the 
piSenhower Tunnel, an hour's drive 
test of Denver on Interstate 70 at an 
iltitude of 11.187 feet in the Colorado 
Itockies

J The girl, Angie Trevino, was taken in 
¡rltical condition to Children s Hospital 

I Denver, where she died at 4 45 p m . 
hospital spokeswoman said The

remaining six members of the family 
were listed in stable condition at St 
Anthony Hospital in Denver 

The driver of the car was identified as 
Elias Andrade. 28. of Delmita, Texas. 
The others were his wife. Lydia, 27. and 
their other children — Lenore Trevino, 
4: Renaldo Trevino. 5: Martha Trevino. 
8: and Veronica Trevino, 9.

State police blamed the accident on a 
faulty exhaust system in the car the 
family was driving home from Idaho.

"There were holes in the muffler, the 
exhaust manifold leaked and there 
were several leaks in both tailpipes, 
holes in the floorboard, and the tailpipe 
was bent into the trunk and leaking 
fumes into the back seat, " said Scott 
McGinnis, an investigator with the 
Colorado State Patrol 

Tunnel superintendent Burr Hartman

said crews had stopped traffic about 10 
a m Tuesday to allow the truck 
through the tunnel. When traffic 
resumed, he said, the car with the 
Texas family inside failed to move and 
an attendent found the family slumped 
inside

Hartman said the car was parked in 
the line of traffic for no more than three
minutes.

A flarítipr rescue o f plane crash survivors
IBUENA VISTA, Colo lAPi -  

scuers plucked three survivors of a 
iiristmas Eve plane crash from a 

Jounlain and battled deep snow early 
day in a race to get a fourth survivor 

If before a new storm hit the Colorado 
ckies

man. a woman and two teen-age 
ys were found at midday Tuesday 

1st as their emergency tracking 
eper on the wrecked plane was about 
die out The woman and the boys 

ere taken away by Army helicopter in 
J daring nighttime rescue during a 
feak in the weather

four-man rescue team was left 
Ihind in the wreckage of the light 
Bne with the remaining survivor 
wy were joined by three rescuers who 

|itie overland with additional supplies 
more were on the way with 

|bpggans to carry them off th*. 
untain

fourth survivor and the four 
kcuers were left behind because of

space and weight limitations in the 
chopper, authorities said.

A winter storm warning was issued 
for the area today, with up to 18 inches 
of new snow and winds up to 40 mph 
predicted

The only other person known to have 
been in the plane when it crashed into 
the side of Mount Columbia. 100 miles 
southwest of Denver, was the pilot, who 
vanished after leaving to get help 
shortly after the crash five days ago.

Meanwhile, another search was 
under way nearby for a cross-country 
skier missing since he set off Christmas 
Eve on a two-day trip that was to have 
taken him from Crested Butte to Aspen. 
The search, hampered by weather and 
the threat of avalanches, was to resume 
today, weather permitting. Robert 
Shaw. 38. of Crested Butte, did not show 
up to meet his friends in Aspen and the 
search was begun.

The three people rescued from the 
11,600-foot level of the 14.196-foot

mountain near Kroenke Li'ke in the 
Rocky Mountains were taken by 
ambulance after their flight to a 
hospital in Salida. a nearby town.

"They looked very, very pale," said 
Jeff Beavers, a radio news reporter 
who saw the survivors at the airport.

Helicopter crewman Brent Evans 
said the woman had suffered a possible 
back or pelvic injury, and all four were 
said to be weak and frostbitten He said 
they obtained extra clothing from their 
luggage.

“It’s a miracle they weren’t killed," 
Evans said.

The helicopter was forced to land on a 
ledge about 200 yards above the downed 
plane, and the transfer of the three in 
darkness took several hours. The snow 
was waist deep

The rescue team had radioed to 
officials at a command post in Buena 
Vista that conditions were "not too 
serioua” because body heat had raised 
the temperature inside the downed 
aircraft to 50 degrees.
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BUILT IT HIMSELF. Harris Howard of Groom stands 
beside his homebuilt ' Lpng Eze" at Perry Lefors Fieldoesiae nis nomeouiii Long tz e  at Perry Lefors Field 
Tuesday. The plane, designed by Burt Rutan of Mojave. 
Calif., has a fiberglass body and a 150 horsepower 
Lycoming engine which gets about 35 miles per gallon.

Howard said it took him a year to build the p ip e ,  only 
the ninth one of its type in operation. The small aircraft 
holds the speed and distance records for single engine 
light aircraft, according to Howard. . „

(Staff Photo by John W olfe i

F ederal judge ind icted  for b ribery
MIAMI (API — Florida's first black 

federal judge, charged with conspiring 
to solicit a bribe from two defendants in 
return for reducing their sentences, has 
become only the third federal judge to 
be indicted this century.

U.S. District Judge Alcee Hastings 
was indicted late Tuesday along with 
prom inent W ashington attorney 
William A. Borders Jr. The two were 
charged with conspiring to solicit a 
$150.000 bribe.

Hastings. 45. was not available for 
comment, and a guard at his Broward 
County condominium complex said the 
judge did not want to be bothered. On 
Oct. 12. Hastings removed himself from 
all cases pending the outcome of the 
investigation He has charged that

racism and politics are behind the 
Justice Department 's investigation.

A man who answered the telephone at 
Borders' home Tuesday night said 
Borders would not be around tonight. ’

Hastings, one of Florida's leading 
black p o li t ic a l  f ig u re s , ran  
unsuccessfully for several public 
offices, including the U.S. Senate, 
before President Jimmy Carter 
appointed him to the bench in 1978.

Borders, also black, is a former 
president of the predominantly black 
National Bar Association.

The federal grand jury indictment 
alleges Borders was the middleman for 
a bribe paid by An FBI agent posing as 
a convicted Teamsters union racketeer.

In return for the bribe. Hastings was

to reduce prison sentences and return
confiscated property to two brothers 
already cohvicted of misusing a
Teamsters pension fund, the indictment 
said.

The first count of the four-count 
indictment accused Borders and 
Hastings of defrauding the United 
States " in  connection with the 
performance of lawful governmental 
functions " and of conspiring to solicit 
bribes to influence Hastings "in his 
performance of official acts as a United 
States district judge "

The second count charges'both with 
obstruction of justice. Counts three and 
four charge Borders with travelling 
across state lines to promote bribery.

Special Donovan prosecutor named
Washington  (AP) -  The special 

prosecutor appointed to investigate 
Labor Secretary Raymond J Donovan 
will not be restricted to a probe of 
allegations that Donovan's New Jersey 
construction company made an illegal 
kickback to a union official in 1977.

A three-judge special prosecutor 
court told New York Attorney Leon 
Silverman on Tuesday that he could 
investigate "any other allegation " 
against Donovan — including whether 
he lied at his Senate confirmation 
hearings.

During those hearings. Donovan 
denied any wrongdoing by himself or 
the company. Schiavone Construction 
Co. of Secaucus. N.J. Questions 
directed to Donovan at the hearings 
revolved around alleged kickbacks by 
Schiavone to union officials

The special prosecutor court, 
composed of three federal appellate 
judges, said in a statement that 
Silverman is "an independent voter, 
not registered as an adherent of any 
political party."

However, the one-time assistant 
deputy attorney general is a senior 
litigator for the New York law firm of 
prominent Democrat R Sargent 
Shriver — Fried. Frank, Harris, 
Shriver and Jacobson.

The court specifically told Silverman 
to investigate the alleged incident that 
led Attorney General William French 
Smith to conduct an investigation to 
determine whether a special prosecutor 
was needed.

In that incident. Smith said in a 
report, an informant told a Justice 
Department attorney that he and 
Donovan were present when an official 
of Schiavone made a $2.000 payment to 
a union official in May or June 1977.'

The alleged payment purportedly 
occurred at a Long Island City. N.Y.. 
restaurant. The recipient, according to 
Justice Department officials, was Louis 
Sanzo. an official of the Laborers- 
International Union. Local 29. in New 
York

Donovan has denied his presence at 
such a meeting and publicly called the

informant. ex-Local 29 official Mario 
M ontuoro, a ’’dam nab le  and 
contemptible liar."

After the prosecutor was appointed. 
Vernon Louviere. a spokesman for 
Donovan, said. “As the secretary 
pointed out in his public statement last 
week, the appointment of a special 
prosecutor is the only way to prove the 
falsity of the published allegations once 
and for a II.

"Now that a special prosecutor has 
been named, the secretary repeats his 
pledge of full cooperation."

Smith's report to the court said the 
other th ree  Schiavone officials 
allegedly present at the meeting denied 
the allegation, and the informant's 
account has not been corroborated. 
Smith also said Sanzo's attorney has 
refused to let his client be interviewed.

Smith said it would be inappropriate 
for the Justice Department to compel 
the union official's testimony, but 
added that such investigative steps are 
available to the special prosecutor.

Forecast suggests slotver recovery 
for auto and housing industries

"Elias got out of the car to put some 
oil in, " McGinnis said. When he got 
back in. the car wouldn't run and nis 
wife told him she felt sick and wanted to 
see a doctor. Two kids were in the front 
seat and the rest were in the back. They 
all appeared to be asleep. "

U.S. Highway 6 over 11,992-foot 
Loveland Pass, the route normally used 
to transport hazardous materials, was 
closed because of snow, forcing the 
truck to use the tunnel

By ROBERT BURNS 
AP Business Writer

A new economic forecast suggests the 
Reagan adm inistration may be 
disappointed in expecting the economy 
to snap back from the current recession 
next spring

Tuesday 's forecast issued by 
Citibank in New York said signs of an 
economic recovery may emerge as 
soon as next sum m er. But a 
b ro a d -b a s e d  re v iv a l  in the 
manufacturing sector will not begin 
until the last quarter, in part because of 
weakness in the auto and housing 
industries

By c o n t r a s t ,  the R eagan  
administration has said it expects 
economic activity to rebound in the 
second quarter of next year, with the 
gross national product — the sum of all 
goods and services produced —

registering a small gain Citibank 
predicted the GNP would fall 2.1 
percent in that period.

Citibank also said it expects the 
Federal Reserve Board to keep a tight 
grip on the supply of money and credit, 
thus preventing any substantial decline 
in mortgage interest rates. As a result, 
housing and auto sales will not recover 
as quickly as usual following a 
recession. Citibank said

current level of about 17 percent or 18 
percent.

In a related development, an 
economic research concern reported 
the seasonally adjusted value of 
residential construction started in 
November fell 10 percent from October.

That forecast clashes with Tuesday's 
prediction by Coldwell. Banker & Co., 
the Los Angeles-based real estate 
company. Joe F Hanauer. a Coldwell. 
Banker vice president, said he expected 
housing sales in the first six months of 
1982 to rise 15 percent over the 
corresponding period this year 

Hanauer based his prediction in part 
on an assumption that mortgage rates 
would fall as low as 14 percent from the

The F W Dodge division of 
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Co. 
in New York also said that its index of 
November construction activity 
dropped to the lowest level of 1981.

"November's contracting data 
showed that even though credit 
conditions were beginning to ease, 
construction markets had not yet 
caught up with the changing economic 
environment," said George A. Christie, 
chief economist at McGraw Hill.

MOSCOW (AP) — Kremlin leaders 
fear that Poland's martial law regime, 
which c la im s  it took power 
temporarily, may bring unwanted 
domination of the Polish army over the 
Communist Party. Soviet and Western 
sources say.

Such a situation would reject 
Soviet-style Communism, in which the 
party dominates society. It would also 
make Poland the first such nation in the 
Eastern bloc in which the Communists 
do not control the government

"In a sense, it was a coup d'etat," 
said one Soviet source who has proved 
reliable in explaining Soviet thinking.

The source said Kremlin leaders 
agreed Polish Premier Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski's declaration of martial law 
Dec. 13 was the only solution to the 
struggle between the Poland's ruling 
Communists and the independent 
Solidarity union. Jaruzelski promised 
to end martial law when order was 
restored.

"The Kremlin is resigned to the fact 
that martial law rule was the only way 
out of the situation." the Soviet source 
said.

But Western diplomatic sources say 
Kremlin leaders worry because

Jaruzelski's ruling military council has 
suspended not only activities of 
Solidarity, but apparently also the 
Communist Party, which by Polish law 
plays a "leading role" in society.

A m ajor party purge also is 
reportedly underway. Several party 
members, at least four governors and 
77 mayors have been sacked. Martial 
law authorities seem to be using 
military command structures, not 
regional party organizations, to run the 
country.

"Soviet leaders must be asking 
themselves, is Jaruzelski more loyal to 
the army or to the party?,” said one 
Western diplomat

Jaruzelski heads the Polish United 
Workers (Communist) Party, But he is 
a lso  d e fen se  m in is te r , arm y 
commander-in-chief and a career 
military man. The forces he leads are 
respected by Poles as defenders of their 
tradition and -history. When he 
announced the crackdown. Jaruzelski 
said he was doing so “as a soldier.” 2

Local cable is ra ted  su p erio r
Sammons Communications, which 

operates the Pampa cable television 
system, has just received superior 
ratings in two independent surveys 
conducted by other communities.

As p a r t  of th e ir  f ra n c h is e  
investigations, the cities of Glendale 
and Scottsdale, Ariz., each surveyed 
nationwide samples of community 
governments served by many of the 
major cable companies in the country. 
Sammons received superior ratings in 
both surveys.

The surveys included questions on

{ i

I

Kremlin fears military ascendancy in Poland *

l;

general perform ance, response tb! 
subscriber complaints and dispute^ 
between cable companies and cities.

“We have an excellent reputatkii
« 1among other cable operators and the^ 

surveys show that the cities we serMe 
think so too,” says John Mason, general 
manager of Sammons Communicatiodi 
here. 1

"Cable televiaion is probably m  
toughest service business around. w|e 
work hard to serve the public in the 
most efficient and economical way we 
can.” he said.
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SKCL RITY FOR RI.4L. Fulton County second day ol the Atlanta murder trial for 
Deputy Sherilt T 1 Cynnaly.packs up his W ayne W illiam s H eavy  secu rity  
auloihatic weapn Tuesday after the precautions are in effect for the trial
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Claytai says mineral lease 
attenpt was not unethical

AUSTIN. Texf (AP i — House Speaker Bill 
Clayton, who parked the creation of a 
committee on ublic officials' ethics, says 
there was nothg unethical about him trying 
to get a miner, lease from a state-regulated 
board

Clayton corrmed Tuesday that he offered 
$167.504 for lease on the Lower Colorado 
River Authoy's power plant site in Fayette 
County

The offer is rejected by the LCR A board
"I said. 'Murn the damn thing.' " Board 

Chairman irry Shapiro of San Saba said. "I 
said we do. want it. and to get it out of here. 
1 was rath adamant about it . I think to 
have comired anything that the speaker of 
the Housvould have brought to us would 
have beeinethical '

Boardicmber John Scanlan. an Austin 
law yer said  C lay ton 's  offer was

inapprriate" because LCR A is a state 
agency

Clayf disagreed, saying LCRA is a 
"subdi'ion of the state, like a water district 

or cityThere would be nothing wrong with 
a statifficial leasing land from one of those 
jurisdions. he said

Thepcaker. who plans to run for land 
comnsioner next year, said he never "used 
any i.uence " on board members. Clayton's 
Brilrtrial, at which he was acquitted of 
takiia bribe, prompted him to sponsor a bill 
setti up a committee on elected officials' 
ethi-

T Dallas Morning News, in a copyright 
sto; reported that a Clayton representative 
offid to resell the lease to the owner of an 
ad-'cnt lease on the LCRA land, where gas 
habeen discovered. The resale offer was 
mc months before Clayton submitted his 
biaccording to the newspaper

; ra General Manager Elof Soderberg 
t( the Morning News that Clayton handed

him the proposed lease at a Sept. 3 meeting in 
the speaker's Capitol apartment Clayton set 
up the meeting to assure Soderberg. then 
acting manager, that the speaker did not 
want the general manager's post.

Soderberg said. "We had lunch and talked 
about everything except oil and gas lea.ses — 
until I got up to leave Then he put it (the 
lease 1 in my hand "

With the lease was a $167.504 68 check and a 
letter signed by Clayton as president of 
Texhold. Inc. Soderberg said he refused to 
take the proposed lease, but told the LCRA 
board of Clayton's interest

Shapiro said Clayton's offer immediately 
was rejected as improper

At the board's Sept. 24 monthly meeting, 
board member B L. Parker of Bastrop, a 
Clayton friend, again mentioned the Clayton 
offer

"Everybody just died laughing." said 
Scanlan The offer again was rejected.

Shapiro said Clayton did nothing 
"improper. " but the bid was premature 
because LCRA had not decided to lease the 
land

At a Sept. 16 meeting of LCRA's Power and 
Energy Committee. Soderberg mentioned 
Clayton's offer Committee members, 
including Scanlan. rejected the offer.

Parker said he returned the lease to 
Clayton "He thanked me. and that was about 
it. " he said

I really think that what someone is trying 
to do is tarnish Billy Clayton one more time." 
said Parker

Scanlan said Tuesday he was curious about 
how Clayton knew of the gas strike on the 
adjoining land, leased to R.C Mason of 
Houston

Train with 3 LPG cars derails
LEN FLORA. Texas (APi — About 300 

pple have returned to the homes they left 
ven three tank cars carrying highly 
fmmable liquified petrolium derailed and 
feed the evacuation of this Wharton County 
mmunity. officials said 
The three derailed cars were placed back 
1 track by an emergency crew and 
jverything is back to normal here. " a 
leriff s deputy said
The three cars were part of a 25-car Santa 
e freight tram which jumped the tracks at 
bout 10:15 Tuesday morning A spokesman 
)r the Wharton County Sheriff's Department 
aid the evacuation began just after 1 p m as 
tie emergency crew prepared to put the cars

back on the track.
No one was reported injured and the tank 

cars were not leaking, sheriff's officials said 
Santa Fe Railroad spokesman Lome 

Simmons said there had been a report of a 
small grass fire near the derailment but it 
was quickly extingushed by local firefighters.

The freight train was traveling from 
Bellville to Bay City when the three cars, 
located in the middle of the train, derailed. 
The route is regularly traveled by Santa Fe 
cars and the company had had no previous 
problems in the area. Simmons said 

The train's other cars contained coke, 
petroleum gas and one carload of beer. 
Simmons said.
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Slain priest mourned
M iN P A  N EW S Otmmkm M , IM I 3 .

DENVER CITY. Texas (APl -  Parish 
priest Patrick Ryan was eulogized as "yet, 
Another martyr" when an overflow crowd* 
jammed Ryan's tiny church for funeral 
services, a week after he was found beaten to 
death in a West Texas motel room.

Police say they have no suspects in the 
death of the man parishoners called "Father 
Paddy,” a native of Ireland whose body will 
be flown back to his home sod for burial.

Two Roman Catholic bishops, Joseph 
Fiorenza of San Angelo and Leroy Matthiesen 
of Amarillo, were co-celebrants at Tuesday 's 
funeral Mass, with another 50 priests joining 
the throng of mourners Police more than 500 
people attended the funeral, many of them 
standing outside in bitter, blustery cold winds "’ 
and listening to the service on loudspeakers.

"They were standing in the front yard of 
the church and the church was packed. There 
was a lot of love." said Jan Sulecki. who 
works for the funeral home that handled the 
funeral arrangements.

Matthiesen. Ryan's bishop, gave the eulogy 
and called Ryan "yet another martyr."

"May his blood — shed by strangers, as 
with the savior — be the seed that springs up 
new Christians." Matthiesen said

The bishop said Ryan "could have stayed in 
the rectory, perhaps safe and secure. But

someone drew him away from the table and 
compelled him to take a journey — a journey 
which was to end in the awful tragedy of yet 
another senseless death "

Ryan, the only Roman Catholic priest in 
this West Texas town of S.OOO people, was 
found beaten to death, nude and bound in an 
Odessa motel room last week

He left a steak dinner on the stove when he 
vanished without a word to his congregation. 
He was reported missing Christmas Day 
a fte r he failing to conduct a mass 
Wednesday, a Christmas Eve midnight Mass 
and a Christmas Mass

‘ Ryan lived alone in a parsonage beside the 
c h u r c h .  P a r i s h i o n e r s  h e ld  an 
around-the-clock prayer vigil from Sunday 
night until the funeral Tuesday afternoon. 
Ryan's wooden coffin was draped with a gift 
from his parishioners, a hand-made shawl 
embroidered with a likeness of the Virgin 
Mary.

After the 80-minute funeral, the body was 
being taken to Lubbock for a flight to Ireland 
Ryan. 49. is to be buried in his native Doon. 
Ireland

"He was a great person Truly the gentlest 
man I ever met. " Ms. Sulecki said.

Some cities grant no grace 
period on driver liability law

DALLAS (APl — Police in a number of 
major cities will begin enforcing a state law 
Friday requiring motorists to prove liability 
insurance coverage, even through state 
troopers will not ticket drivers during a grace 
period

Only warning tickets will be issued by the 
Texas Department of Public Safety for the 
first three months after the law goes into 
effect, unless the motorist stopped already 
has received a warning from the DPS. a 
spokesman said

A similar plan will not be adopted in five 
cities, police said Tuesday.

"We are not telling our officers that there is 
a certain grace period." Houston police 
spokesman Larry Troutt said in a telephone 
interview " But officers have been instructed 
to be as lenient as possible for the first few 
weeks or so. and to take any evidence as 
proof."

After that time, he said, officers have been 
instructed to use their discretion in issuing 
tickets

A motorist on Houston streets with no 
evidence of insurance may be ticketed for a 
Class C misdemeanor, punishable on first 
offense by a $75 fine. Second and subsequent 
offenses provide for fines of not less than 
$200

Traffic officers in Dallas. Fort Worth. 
Corpus Christ! and San Antonio will also issue

tickets to uninsured motorists after Friday 
Austin police will follow the DPS warning 
ticket guideline

In Corpus Christ!, police will request proof 
of insurance from motorists during accident 
investigations, driver's license checks and 
routine traffic stops, said traffic Capt L E. 
Daley.

"Motorists can anticipate being asked to 
show liability coverage on any of these types 
of incidents. " Daley said "This department 
believes that people have had sufficient time 
to educate themselves.

"It is not like it was a brand new ball game 
to them, he said "They were supposed to 
have had it all along "

"We are going to start enforcing it right 
from the start." said Deputy Chief Edward 
Foresman in San Antonio "But we are not 
sure just how our municipal court people will 
react "

D allas police would ticket ca rs  
immediately since the public has been 
exposed to six months of publicity about the 
law. said Deputy Police Chief Harold 
Warren

DPS spokesman David Wells said the 
90-day grace period is "standard policy" on 
the enforcement ofa new traffic law

Slow bargaining amazes OCAW
D E N V E R  ( AP I  -  

Bargaining among 55.000 
union oil refinery workers 
and 98 oil companies across 
the nation appears certain to 
"go down to the 11th hour " 

following the rejection of 
three two-year contract 
offers from major refiners, 
says the oil workers union 
chief

Robert F Goss, president 
of the Oil. Chemical and 
Atomic Workers Union, said 
Tuesday night that the 
rejected contract offers were 
""ridiculous " in that they 
provided too small of a wage 
increase and did not address 
the union's primary demand 
for a no-layoffs guarantee

"There's no way there 
could be a settlement without 
that. " Goss said "It does no 
good to get a good pay 
increase if a man gets laid off 
two months later

"I'm amazed that there's 
been so little  realistic

COMING SOON

S K A T E
TOWN

K E E P  IN SH A P E- 
R O LLE R  S K A T E !

bargaining going on so far." 
he added "We're eight days 
away from the deadline and 
th e y  h a v e  no t even 
addresssed the major issues 
M echanically, we could 
handle a settlement at this 
point, if they don't want a 
strike But I'm sure now that 
it will go down to the llth 
hour"

About 400 co n trac ts  
covering the 55.000 refinery- 
workers represented by 
OCAW are set to expire at 
midnight. Jan. 7. 1982. unless 
there is a settlement ' I'll

make the strike decision that 
night."Goss said 

OCAW members struck for 
three months in 1980. their 
first strike in 11 years and the 
longest in the union's history. 
The workers won a 10 5 
fiercent pay increase that 
raised their average wage to 
$11 66 an hour
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they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom aftd encourage others 
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We believe that oil men ore equoHy endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
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understand and apply to doily livir>g the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetir>g Commandnr>ent.

(Address oil communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News ond appearing in these columns, providirtg proper
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Moixiging Editor

C!ease w ailing, governors!
Tho nations governors cheered 

when the Reagan administration 
announced its new federalism ' 
drive to cut Washington red tape and 
turn federal aid funds over to the 
.states with a minimum of red tape 
and strings

Thev hailed President Reagan s 
bare - bone rules for S6 billion worth 
of health and social .service block 
grants to the .states — only five pages 
in the Federal Register, compared 
with :f2l) pages of superseded  
r e g u la t i o n s  fro m  p r e v io u s  
adm inistra tions .\nd they were 
delighted when a hodge • podge of 
categorical grant program s were 
stripped ul tneir heavy burdens of 
instructions and squeezed into nine 
federal block grants. .\s the name 
suggests, thc.se are blocks of funds 
providing greater state descretion in 
their expenditure For example, 
money ma> be shitted from one 
program to another within overall 
educational or welfare programs.

Unfortunately, the president's new 
fe d e ra lism  w as am bushed  in 
Congress Some ol the proposed 
deregulation was watered down and 
the block package did not offer as 
m uch d isc re tio n  to s ta te s  a s  
envisioned .Nevertheless the block 
grant concept survived and the

federal spending cuts a rc  turnin 
jdgets in

Sri Lanka: a 
progress report

There is a Icndencv. particularly 
in an international forum like the 
I'mted Nations, to treat all the 
countries of the so - called Third 
World as prett.\ uniform, steeped in 
poverty and rhired in hopelessness 
without substantial increases in aid 
from mure developed countries and 
b e n e f i c e n t  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
organizations This image is far from 
accurate There are some countries 
making economic progress, and the 
method that seems to work best may 
tx‘ instructive

Consider the case ol Sri Lanka, 
examined by the Hoover Institution's 

‘ ;\lvin Rubu.shka in the Fall 1981 issue 
ol I’olicv Review

This island nation at the tip of 
India was called Ceylon until it 
gained independence, peacefully, 
from Knglana in 1948 Between 1948 
and 1971) it was ruled by governments 
that advocated variations between a 
m ixed  econom y and outrigh t 
so<-ialism. and experienced gradual 
economic disintegration. In 1970 an 
outright socialist government came 
to power, and presided over a 
perpetual state ol emergency until 
1977. The last of the plantations were 
nationalized, as were industries and 
banks

The election ol 1977 brought to 
power the United National I'arty. 
which promi-sed to reverse .'10 years 
of socialist and quasi • socialist 
policies Fleeted in a landslide, it set 
out to do just that I’rogress to date 
has been remarkable

For s ta r te rs , the government 
eliminated the fixed exchange rate 
for the Sri Lanka rupee, which had 
b u ttre ssed  the system of price 
controls, and let the currency float 
on the international money market 
This perm itted the elimination of 
price controls and rationing, and 
restored producer and consumer 
incentives.

T h e  o ld  g o v e r n m e n t  had 
I 'd isc o u ra g e d  im ports. The new 

government eliminated practically 
all 4t*wfls In 1979 the general

I i t /I

slowdow n and a .severe drought. 
P ro g ress  has not followed a

su b s id ié  to sta te  industries w ere cut 
■I bv 80 percent and s ta te  industries 
I w'ere told to get com petitive or go out 
I  of business This new policy included 

reduction in the sa les tax . but so

gradually 
The per c

much new business ac tiv ity  was 
generated  by the new liberal policies 
that revenues from  th is tax  actually  
rose bv 62 percent.

The governm ent c re a te d  a free - 
trade zone, specifically designed to 
offer foreign and dom estic  investors 
the most advantageous, hassle  free 
environm ent in the world, including 
up to 10 years of ta x  holidays, no 
income taxes on sa la rie s  of foreign 
personnel, no im port du ties and a 
com m itm ent to slashing red  tape.

Training obedient thinkers
By BUTLER D. SHAFFER

My criticism of the public schools 
runs to the institutional system itself, 
not necessarily to all of the teachers 
who make up that system. I am well 
aware that there are, indeed, a number 
of yery competent and inspiring (and I 
do nht mean 'entertaining") teachers 
within the system.

I t is  n o t in a d v e r t e n c e  o r 
incompetence that makes the public - 
school system as bad as it is. Schools 
are bad by design, for their underlying 
purpose is not to help students become 
critica l th inkers with a sense of 
i n t e l l e c t u a l  a n d  e m o t io n a l  
independence. R a ther, the school 
system  ex ists  for the purpose of 
training people to obey authority and to 
accept the present institutional scheme 
of things as they are. The schools 
provide the additional service of 
educating people in those skills that are 
neacessary for them to "take their 
places" within that institutionalized 
world.

1 realize that I am treading upon 
what, for many people, is a very 
sensitive area. The school system, the 
military, the police — certainly among 
the more visible, front - line members

of the political establishment — are. in 
the eyes of many, sacred cows. But if 
we ask ourselves how and why we came 
to this conclusion, we will likely 
discover that we learned it through the

school system. The strength of our 
em o tio n a l a ttach m en ts  to these 
agencies attests to the effectiveness of 
the schools' indoctrination process.

all of this, who encourages students to 
engage in hard, critical thinking One 
such teacher is Ron Jones, who. in INI. 
conducted an experiment with his Pah) 
Alto high school class that became the 
subject of a movie titled "The Wave." 
Mr. Jones — in the period of just a few

The institutionalized authorities that 
rule our lives — the State, the business 
system, schools, and churches — are 
unable to abide independent, self - 
directed thinkers. The man or woman 
who is able to question what is held out 
to them as “ tru th"; the person who is 
w i l l i n g  to  c o n t e m p l a te  th e

I consequences of his or her actions — 
including participation in oranizational 
undertakings; the individual who is 
prepared to stand on principle and say 
"no” to those who claim to possess 
rightful authority over the lives of 
others; such people are a major source 
of discomfort to institutions.

Every once in awhile there emerges a 
public - school teacher who challenges

days — got his students enthused about 
an organization called "The Wave.” an 
elitist group designed to differentiate 
Wave members from non - members 
(Wave members wore arm • bands and 
had their own salutes), and to foster the 
alleged v irtues of discipline and 
obedience to authority. The students 
went along with all of this, often finding 
themselves resorting to such practices 
as spying and reporting upon their 
fellow students, and intimidating those 
members of the group who had been at 
all lax in pursuit of the interests of The 
Wave

Finally. Mr. Jones advised his 
students that there was a greater 
purpose to The Wave than what had 
here to fo re  been revealed . Wave 
members, he went on. were to be part of 
a new political movement. He invited 
Wave m e m b ers  to  the  school 
auditorium to hear a televised message

budget cu ts w ere substantially  
preserved.

•Now. however, the governors are 
making a loud outcrv because, asIk ing
Oov George Busbee of Georgia and 
past p residen t of the .National 
G overnors A ssociation laments.

.state budgets into disarray and 
chaos. ■ Vermont Gov. Richard A. 
S n e llin g . c u r r e n t  a s so c ia tio n

rTHKT MUST 
RE Tt>ü(jH. 
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president, predicts loss of public 
'  Hesupport for Reaganomics and even a

tumbling down " economy unless 
some action is taken to reliclieve the
states.

Undoubtedly the withdrawal of 
ever - increasing federal aid is 
painful for some states. But the self - 
serving, cry - baby attitude of the 
wivernors should not change the 
R eagan  a d m in is tra tio n 's  fiscal 
restraint or win public support 

On the contrary, the governors 
sh o u ld  ad ju st to the h isto ric  
opportun ity  represen ted  by the 
Reagan administration s departure 
from pervasive federal controls of 
recent years Instead of crying for 
m o re  fe d e ra l  a s s is ta n c e  and

§PUI|IQ(H
(X iw tlkv

JBîWHïlil

complaining about the president s 
reforms, the governors should be

What goes up has to come down
tightening their belts and organizing 
some financial reforms on their own

Within two years ll.'l new projects 
had been approved in this zone, 
em ploy ing  12.000 people, with 
projections estimating that .“iO.OOO 
people w ill have jobs there w ithin the 
next few vears To understand the
significance of this figure, one should 
know that in 1979 there were only
l.i().(K)() industrial jobs in the entire 
country

Other relief measures followed In 
1979 capital gains on the first .sale of 
a house were exem pted  Irom 
taxation Interest earnings of an

By OSCAR COOLEY
Now we surely are in a recession The 

reason I know is that he UAW has 
agreed to renegotiate its contracts with 
the aulomobile manufacturers. ■

This means the union's executive 
board is willing to Consider lower wage 
rates. Douglas Fraser has come to his 
senses.

Chrysler is broke. Ford nearly so. 
and American Motors is not making a 
bundle. Even GM is not setting the 
world afire

Not Jhat Fraser cares a whoop about 
the companies' profits, but they have 
lust a billion dollars in the last nine 
months and have laid off 50.000 people 
— UAW members. If they are to sell 
cars in competition with the Japanese, 
they must lower their prices, and to do 
that they must get their costs down 
Their wage bill is their chief cost.

To lower the wage cost, there is really

only one way: reduce the wage rates 
per hour. Since the union contracts — 
which hold until next September — do 
not permit a lowering of the rates, the 
companies have laid off people and 
retrenched.

These people are eager to work. .My 
guess is that most would rather work at 
lower wages than to be idle and get no 
wages at all Auto workers could live 
and live well on less than their present 
wage rates per hour, which are 80 
percent higher than in other industry, 
according to Roger Smith, chairman of 
General Motors.

Another surprise is that most of the 
UAW members have saved money 
They can fall back on these savings, if 
necessary, when their wage income is 
curtailed. The day after their reduction 
takes effect they will not be in want, 
they will also be more secure in their 
jobs for their employers will be able to

equivalent of up to S200 were made 
tax - exempt Tiie corporate tax rale
was lowered from 60 percent to .50 
percent in 1979. and then to 40 
percent in 1980 Capital gams on 
publily quoted companies were made 
lax - exempt in 1980 

S ta te  monopolies have been 
gradually reduced or eliminated In 
1977 about 90 pe-rcent ol the economy 
was in the public sector, this is now 
down to about two - thirds, and the 
plan is to continue to reduce the 
public sector lor the next decade.

TlK? resu lt has been visible 
improvement in the lot of most 
people in Sri Lanka Unemployment 
has fallen from a peak of 24 percent 
lin 197:ii to about 15 percent, with 7 
percent expected by 1984 Real rates 
ol economic growth have more than 
doubled Kconomic growth under 
socialism averaged .'M percent per 
year, which, when factored in with 
population growth, amounted to 15 
percent per capita In the last three 
years economic growth has been 8.6. 
6 2. and 5.6 percent in real term s. Per 
capita growth has been 5 percent per 
year, more than triple the previous 
figure This growth coinciaed with 
the worst cyclone in decades, oil 
price increases, worldwide economic

ByPAUL HARVEY 
“Hardee - har • har • har. that's one 

on the Post Office!”
Y ou 've h e a rd  it a g a in , that 

somebody's letter mailed in 1915 did not 
get delivered until last week 

You've heard that the pony Express 
is faster than Uncle Sam 's Post Office; 
somebody in Idaho proved it.

You heard Robert Orben say that this 
was the first Christmas his young son 
did not write a letter to Santa Claus: 
"He still believes in Santa Claus but he 
does not believe in the Post Office 
anymore!”

uniformly .smooth course. In 1977 
high governm ent spending m eant 
m assive deficits, ana severe  budget 
cuts have been necessary  in recent 
y e a r s .  T h e  p r o c e s s  o f  
denationali/.ation has proceeded too 

to suit som e observers.
m e per capita income is still less 

than $2001 U S. i per year.
The direction in which Sri Lanka is 

moving, however, is c lea r, and the 
results a re  visible. A test of another 
sort will com e in 1983. when the 
governm ent must stand for re  - 
e lec tio n  an d  will face socialist 
opposition But the exam ple of Sri 
l.anka m ay cause som e in ternational 
developm ent experts to question the 
w isdom  of g o v e rn m e n t - to  - 
g o v e r n m e n t  a id  a n d  c e n t r a l  
planning. F or Sri I>anka. freedom  
seem s to  be working

"Hardee • har - har • h a r!"
When a goof - off mailman dumps his 

undeliver^ accumulation in the river, 
it's "news" nationwide.

But when a rural mail carrier in 
Kewadin. Michigan, on her own time 
and at her own expense, answers 
personally every letter addressed to 
“Santa Claus." who ever hears of Joyce 
Grammer?

It's good for a national chortle when 
Paul Harvey suggests that the way to 
get our mail delivered on time "would 
be to send postal workers their checks 
by mail."

He should have done his homework; 
he'd have learned that many mail 
carriers do receive their paychecks by 
maii.

Big city post offices focus noisy news 
on theinselves with exposes relating to 
thievery , laziness and misuse of 
nsracotics by overpaid sorting • room 
personnel. . .

Yet there is little concern and there

are no tears for the 8.000 underpaid 
mail carriers who got dog • bit last 
year.

When people who can remember two • 
cent postage stamps have to pay 20. the 
first reaction is to stick pins in the 
postm an. . .

F orgetting  th a t the postal rate 
increase of 33 percent over the past 
three years was less than the overall 
inflation rate of 40 percent! Ten years 
ago our Post Office handled 85 billion 
pieces of mail; this year 110 billion.

That's a 25 percent increase in mail 
delivered with fewer employees now 
than then.

Automation of postal procedures has 
increased efficiency by M percent!

Then we come to the winter weather 
factor and its inherent hazards. For two 
months of every year most mail 
carriers are out in weather the rest of 
us stay in in.

Or like West Virginia rural carrier 
Thurman Poe, they're getting shot at 
by somebody who "thought he was a 
deer."

I've picked on the PosL Office in 
essays and anecdotes p as t'— and will 
again.

You postal people arc a convenient 
scapegoat.

You're the tin can in the street that 
everybody kicks just because it's there.

So it seemed appropriate a t this 
season when you are delivering 72 
million Christmas greetings every day 
to other people for somebody else to 
deliver at least one small one for you.

(c ) IM l,  Los Angeles T im es 
Syndicate

from the leader of this new movement. A 
Dutifully, the cadre  showed up. 
wearing their designated uniforms and '  
arm bands. They sat. disciplined and tf 
obedient, ready to see and hear their 
new " le a d e r”  upon the television 
screen that stood on the stage. But the 
screen was blank. Mr. Jones came onto 
the s ta g e  and  in tro d u c ed  th is ^  
mysterious leader to Wave members: it^ 
was, he advised them. Adolf Hitler! 4 ^ /  

The students got the point. I h e a r ^  
one of th em  talk ing about his 
experiences, some 12 years later, and 
he had found this to be one ol the most ̂  
important lessons of bis life From that * 
piont on. he acknowledged, he was 
skeptical of what others told him and. 
further, from what he knew of his fellow 
erstwhile Wave members, "few of us 
join organizations.”

Ron Jones is the rare kind of teacher 
who can foster independent thinking, 
and judgment. But teachers of this 
caliber do not fare welUin the public - 
school system. I am sorky to report to 
you that Ron Jones was Isier dismissed V 
from his teaching position. As I said 
earlier, the system  dannot abid« 
independent thinkers. \

(Butler D. Shaffer teaches law at 
S o u th w e s te rn  U n iv e rs ity . Los 
Angeles.)

Today in History

1

sell cars at lower prices and so sell 
more of them.

The demand for automobiles depends 
to a large degree on the prices of those 
automobiles — and the prices depend 
on the cost of production — and that 
largely on the cost of labor That cost 
has to be flexible.

The unhappy fact is that the UAW. 
like most unions, demands ever higher, 
fixed wage rates That is the way — and 
mistake — of labor unions. And the auto 
manufacturers, prospering in the lush 
American market, have been all too 
ready to grant the union demands So 
the wage rate for years moved in one 
direction, up.

Then came the foreign cars. The 
Japanese did Americans a favor in 
providing competition which has made 
it harder to sell American - made cars. 
They made cars whose first cost was 
lower and which consum ed less 
gasoline at the very time that OPEC oil 
prices were sky - rocketing. They paid 
their workers as much as $9.50 an hour 
less than U.S. auto workers get. Yet 
these w orkers gave good service. 
Detroit got a jolt but a healthy one. Now 
we are in an automobile recession.

It will be healthy for not only Detroit 
but for all America if it drives home the 
fact that though the free enterprise 
system works, it works well only if 
p ric e s  and  wages a re  flexible, 
fluctuating freely with changes in 
supply and demand. Because this 
p rin c ip le  has  not been clearly  
recognized, the American economy has 
had occasional recessions, with all the 
distress they entail. It is inflexibility 
th a t is the  cause of econom ic 
recessions

Today is Wednesday, Dec. 30, the 
3Mth day of 1901. There is one day lefh 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Dec. 30. 1911. the Revolutionary 

Provisional Assembly in China elected 
Sun Yat Sen the nation's first president 

On this date:
In 1903. more than 500 people were 

killed in the Iriquois Theater fire in 
Chicago

In 1944, G reece's King George 
proclaimed a regency to rule and 
virtually renounced the throne.

In 1949. Vietnam won sovereignty 
from France * **

And in 1979, reports from Afghanistan 
said Soviet troops were locked in bloody 
battle with Moslem Afghan rebels. I  v

Ten years ago: The U.S. comnland 
announced the end of its intensified 
bombing of North Vietnam after five 
days of raids. '

F ive years ago; The Spanish 
governm ent announced  it was 
abolishing the Court of Public Order* in 
which hundreds of political cases itbre " 
tried during the Franco regime. >'

One year ago; Iranian officials khid 
they were '"ready to listen" to any U S 
counterproposal to its demand lot $24 ^  
billion to free the 52 Americans hfeld 
hostage there ■ > jV  ^

Today's birthdays: entertainer B e r t ^  
Parks is67; singer Bo Didley is 53. •'

Thought For Today; "All religions 
must be tolerated, for every man Must
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TROIS RIVIERES. Quebec (APi — Police 
searched today for a gang of gunmen who briefly 
held two hostages and looted nearly 01 million from 
the warehouse of the Alliance Blinae armored car 
company.

The company, which refused to comment, lost 
$2.4 million earlier this year to robbers who drove 
off in an armored truck left with the keys in the 
ignition.

Police in the city of ^60.000 people. 6$ miles 
northeast of Montreal, describdd the Tuesday heist 
a^a "real professional job^'

"We believe the gang, probably five in all. 
included a local criminal who acted as their spotter, 
and spent a month planning the robbery." said 
Inspector Normand Rouette •

Police gave the following account of the heist: 
Three arm ed bandits, wearing masks and

uniforms similar to those worn by armored car 
guards, met Laurier Joly. assistant manager of 
Alliance Blinde Ltd., as he left his house early 
Tuesday.

They forced him back inside, ordering him to 
wake his wife. Raymonde. and have her get 
dressed She was led into one of two vans waiting 
outside, while her husband sat in his own car with 
one of the gunmen

The van carrying Mrs. Joly detoured to nearby 
Cap-de-la-Madeleine while the second van and 
Joly s car went to the Alliance Blinde office

Joly opened the safe and turned the money over 
to his two captors said But as Joly wasabout to be 
tied up. two company employees arriving for work 
knocked on the door After Joly let them in. he and 
his two colleagues were locked in the vault. The 
thieves escaped

Mrs. Joly. who was bound and abandoned ina 
a few miles away, worked herself free and cal 
polio«. ,,

Rouette said the thieves left no fingerprints < j 
never removed their masks. He said no shots wi 
fired and there were no injuries 

Since Alliance Blinde Ltd. was started in 197$ 
former Quebec provincial police officer, the fi 
has had five major robberies 4<

In March, a lone bandit made off with $2.4 milk^ 
from an Alliance Blinde armored truck that ( 
left unlocked in Montreal with the keys in 
ignition Two of the three guards assigned to H 
armored car were eating lunch when the gunttel 
opened the door and forced the third guard out 

"The suspect held up the bag. which appearei 
hold a gun. at the security guard sitting in the roj 
with the money." police said

Aiizonia to rescue stranded  Canadians
HONOLULU (APi -  A 

man named Friend in a boat 
named Friendly is on his way 
to a remote desert island to 
r e s c u e  a sh ip w re c k e d

Canadian man and his two C oast G u a rd  and the  
daughters .^ C a n a d ia n  g o v e rn m e n t

L a w re n c e  F rie n d  of^efu .sed  aid to John Harrison 
Scottsdale. Ariz. volunteered 
for the trip after the US

A m eriacan aid  
K orean student

Wm
SA.NDBAG DETAIL. Two young girls pul they w ill not turn over the town to Kgvpt 
sandbags into place Tuesday around but' w ill tight instead The sandbags áre 
trench positions in Yamit. Occupied Sinai part ol delenses being set up against 
They are among settlers who have said Israeli authorities
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Chemical warfare has 
backfired on Soviets
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, WASHINGTON (API -  
Soviet troops wielding potent 
c h e m ic a l  w e a p o n s  in 
A fghanistan  occasionally  
have gotten a gruesome taste 
of the ir own war gases, 
according to U S. intelligence 
reports.

American officials say they 
are carefully studying the 
re p o r ts ,  w hich indicate 
casualties have occurred 
from air-dispersed chemical 
agents accidentally blowing 
back on Soviet and Afghan 
government troops fighting 
Moslem insurgents 
^^One U S. ana ly st, who 
asked not to be identified, 
said in an interview this week 
3hat he was aware of "a  lot of 
reports about the Soviets 
getting caught in their own 
(chemical) agent "

He said tha t although 
details were still lacking, an

incident of this sort must 
have occurred during the 
recent fighting because word 
a b o u t Soviet c h e m ic a l 
casualties cam e from a 
variety of sources, including 
hospital sources in Kabul

The emerging picture of 
chemical backlash — based 
on sources ranging from 
rebel eyewitness accounts to 
spy satellite photography — 
adds an acerbic footnote lo 
the Reagan administration's 
drive to publicly condemn the 
use of S o v ie t-su p p lied  
c h e m ic a l  w e a p o n s  in 
A fghan istan  as well as 
Indochina

A newly released State 
D e p a r tm e n t  p a p e r  on 
Afghanistan said there is 
• growing concern■■ that 
pressure on the Red Army to 
chalk up substantial gains In 
the guerrilla war "will lead to

an increa.sed use of chemical 
warfare by the Soviets."

"Evidence of the use of 
lethal and casualty-producing 
chemical agents against the 
mujahidin (insurgents) is 
mounting. " it said, adding 
that the toxic substances

w ere  m o s t f re q u e n tly  
employed against rebel bases 
inside mountain caves.

The S tate D epartm ent 
paper did not touch on the 
question of Soviet or Afghan 
government troops being 
a ff lic te d  by th e ir  own 
chemical weaponry.

HOUSTON tAP) -  Korean 
student Jeong-ln Suh vows 
one day to repay the United 
States for the outpouring of 
affection that gave him both 
the courage and the finances 
to undergo critical open heart 
surgery today.

"1 will do an y th in g , 
anything good for the United 
States because so much is 
owed to the United States' 
people, that's my feeling. " 
Jeong-ln said Tuesday.

Jeong-ln has a hole in his 
heart and because he is a 
Jehovah's Witness and blood 
transfusions are against his 
religion, a special operation 
was required

Dr Denton Cooley will 
perform the surgery today at 
St Luke's hospital using a 
procedure that puts the 
p a tien t on a heart-lung 
machine and eliminates the 
need for transfusions of fresh, 
whole blood, a hospital 
spokesman said

The plight of the fine arts 
.student at Hastings College in 
Nebraska attracted national 
attention after physcians said 
Cooley would operate for free 
but the hospital would require 
a $9.000 down payment.

Cards, letters and money 
began pouring in from all 
over the country and by the 
time Jeong-ln departed for 
Houston last week, more than 
$22.000 had been donated.

"I didn't understand why. 
in my case, people showed so 
much love. 1 felt very good, 
very much relieved and not 
frightened." said Jeong-ln.

"First. I was real surprised 
because I'm not an important 
person. There was just so 
many people in so many 
places showing me love. " he 
said

The K o re a n  s tu d e n t 
orginally thought he'd have 
about six  y e a rs  before 
needing the surgery and he 
planned to sell portraits in 
order to raise the money

However, doctors warned 
him he risked permanent 
damage if the surgery was 
not perform ed within six 
months
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and his daughters because 
they were not in danger.

F r ie n d  shou ld  rea ch  
Palmyra. 1.100 miles north of 
here, by Sunday. Coast Guard 
spokesman Bob Baeten said 
He was setting out in his 
33-foot sloop from Christmas 
Island, about 500 miles from 
Palmyra

"It's up to them to decide 
whether they want to accept a 
ride to Honolulu, but I don't 
think it wll be a difficult 
decision after being stuck

there for three w eeks," 
Baeiensaid

The mast of the Harrisons' 
ship broke in a typhoon and 
they reached the island 
th ro u g h  sh a rk - in fe s te d  
waters after two days, and 
have been living on leftover 
provisions, fish, crabs and 
coconuts. Baeten said.

Baeten said the Coast 
G uard will continue to 
monitor the situation, but 
cannot mount a rescue 
because it does not "have 
vessels that can go down 
th e re  But it s not a 
life-or-death situation. Thev
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Survivors sue G ulf 
for $18 m illion total

BEAUMONT. Texas (AP) -  The family of an electrician 
killed in a refinery explosion this month and another 
electrician who survived the blast have sued Gulf Oil Co. for a 
total of $18 million as a result of the incident 

Two separate lawsuits were filed in Beaumont federal court 
the past week from the Dec 9 explosion at Gulf's refinery in 
Port Arthur. The accident killed two people and put 26 more in
thehospital. , ,

Survivors of David Williams. 36. ask $5 million actual 
damages from Gulf and another $5 million in punitive 
damages if Gulf is found responsible for the accident 

Williams, an employee of Research-Cottrell Inc of New 
Jersey, was working at the refinery when a boiler exploded 
nearby Williams died from severe burns a week later at John 
Sealy Hospital in Galveston

Williams' widow. Mina Williams, and his mother. Ruby L 
Williams, filed the suit on behalf of themselves and two minor
children by a previous marriage. .

On Christmas Eve. Robert Haskel Tidmore Jr., of Sulphur. 
L a . asked for at least $100.000 in medical expenses and $5 
miliion for the loss of earnings, physical pain and suffering as
well as future medical expenses 

Tidmore. another Research-Cotrell employee, will seek an 
additional $3 million if a trial shows Gulf to be responsible, the 
suit says.
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

r  Dealings this coming year with 
l•(riends who think on your same 
I'wavelength should work out 
l.kuccessfully for all concerned 
I'Involvements with persons 
•whose ideats clash with yours 

I'could prove bothersome. 
I.CAPMCOWI (Dec. 22-Jan. I t)  
J-0on‘t have a short memory and 
I; forget persons who have been 
1-Oelpful to you recently, espe- 

sially if they are in the need of 
I four assistance now. Predic- 
I bons of what’s in store for you 
I In each season lollowirrg your 
I brth date and where your luck 
land opportunities tie are in 
liour new Astro^Graph. Mail $1 
I for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
|ia 9 . Radio City Station. N.Y 
130019. Be sure to specify birth 

date.
lOHJAWUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) tf 

Imoney is a factor in plans you 
p re  conceiving at this time, it's 
[bettor to project the cost high- 

r and allow for contingencies. 
'Et (Feb. 20-March 20) 

tain persons with whom 
u'tt be associated today will 

impossible to ptease. no 
atter what you do Do your 
S t. Let the chips tall where 
rmay
ES (March 21-April I t)

You are likely to handle mat- 
I extremely well up to a 
nt today, but there is a 

thance your interest may 
. You could undo that 
I you've accomplished. 

^AUmM (AprH 20-May 20) If 
ihing does not come out 

bxactty as you'd hoped today, 
Iry not to blarrre others lor

havesomething you should 
attended to.
QEMHH (May 21-Jtme 20) Tim
ing is extremely imjxirtant 
today, so don't press your 
plans into action prematurely. 
Think things through. Move at 
a cautious pace.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This is not a good day to leave 
essential tasks to the last 
minute. By scheduling your 
workload property, you can be 
both productive and efficient. 
LEO (July 23-Aus. 22) Subdue 
impulses today to take risks 
where you could get in over 
your head if you miscalculate. 
Erratic behavior spells trouble. 
VIROO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) Be 
careful about making conimit- 
ments today moneywise. Later, 
you may want to back out of an 
impulsive promise and find that 
you can't do so gracefully. 
LIBRA (SepL 23-OcL 23) Do 
things pleasurable to you 
today, but don’t make them 
your top priority. Activities 
which interfere with duties 
should be postponed.
SCORPIO (OcL 24 Nov. 22) On 
a whim today, you could buy 
something or enter into a finan
cial arrangement which may 
not serve your best interests. 
Prudent analysis wHI enable 
you to avoid this mistake. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Oae. 
21) Your friends might find you 
a trifle hard to read today. You 
could say one thing and mean 
ariother. Let your actions rep
resent your thoughts.
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P am pa opens B orger T ourney  w ith easy win
Although the holiday season isn't over yet, the 

Pampa Harvesters resumed their regular season

ilay last night in the Holiday Cianic Basketball 
oumament in Borger.
In the first game of the Classic, the Harvesters 

soundly thrashed the Hereford Whitefaces to the 
tune of 85-56.

When Pampa head coach Garland Nichols was 
asked about the Harvesters' performance during 
the game, he said: “We were pretty sloppy, I mean 
we weren't pretty sloppy. We were real sloppy"

Nichols also mentioned that the team was a little 
out oi shape because of the long break due to the 
Oiristmas holiday.

The Harvesters now have only eight regular

season games to play before district action starts
“Like 1 told the kids, the fun time is over," 

Nichols said. “Now it's time, you know, to get down 
to the nitty-gritty, and so we're going to be looking 
at getting ready for district "

During the game, the Harvesters completely 
dominated the Whitefaces and were never 
threatened by Hereford

At the half, the Harvesters enjoyed a comfortable 
40-26 lead, giving Nichols a chance to shuttle 
players back and forth, therefore giving them all a 
chance to play in the game. \

Tonight, the Harvesters, now 9-3 in season play, 
return to Borger to challenge the Dumas Demons in 
round two of the Classic Gametime is at 6:30 p m .

In scoring. Mike Nelson scored 23 points to uphold

his usual game average He was the leading scorer 
for the Harvesters. |

The other two Harvesters to reach th r  
double-digit scoring area were Charles Nelson and 
Jimmy Barker, who scored 22 and 10 points 
respectively Randy Skaggs and Coyle Winborn hadle( 
eight points apiece while Meryl Dowdy, Terry^,, 
Ferguson and Phillip Jeffrey each shot for two. . . .

For the Hereford Whitefaces. Steve Welts was the |  
Herd's leading scorer with 17 points, while Allen|hJ 
Wartes follow^ with 10 points. Other Whitefaces to j  
carve notches on the scoreboard were John Keathto, 1 
with eight points, Gary Lcmg and Wayne High, si»i*<| 
points apiece. Skooter and Brian Taylor, two points I 
apiece. ‘

In other first-round play last night. Borger rolledge| 
past Perryton. 76-39.

NBA roundup^
U nstoppable G ervin leads Spurs past C lippers
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POINT TRY. P am pa s Kandy 
»s (55) slips by three Hereford 
lers for a snot at the basket during

erTuesday s opening round of the Bori 
Holiday Tournament Pampa won. 85-56.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

By The Associated Press
When the San Antonio 

Spurs’ George Gervin takes 
over, about all the opposition 
can do is watch.

"George is so outstanding 
it's difficult to stop h im ," 
says Spurs Coach Stan 
Albeck. “We take him for 
granted here, and that's a 
shame."

Gervin scored 46 points and 
helped San Antonio derail San 
Diego. 119-107, in the National 
B ask e tb a ll Association 
Tuesday night. Gervin's 16 
points in the third quarter 
short-circuited a San Diego 
rally that actually put the 
Clippers up by one point on 
two occasions

“When George is going like 
he was tonight, there is not 
much you can do," said San 
Diego's Michae. Brooks, who 
scored 19 points.

San Diego pulled within 
five, 110-103, with two 
minutes left, but San Antonio 
scored nine of the game's 
final II points.

Mike Mitchell had 16 points 
for San Antonio. Freeman 
Williams matched Brooks' 
scoring output with 19 for the 
Clippers.

In other NBA games. 
Philadelphia defeated Golden 
State 142-133, Milwaukee 
downed Indiana 107-96,

Washington got by Detroit 
129-125, New York edged 
Chicago I11-I08, Dallas 
defeat^ Kansas City 104-92. 
Atlanta beat Houston 102-93. 
Denver downed Boston 
128-123, and Los Angeles 
defeated Utah 121-114 

76ers 135, Warriors 133 
Julius Erving scored 34 

points and helped the 76ers 
overtake Boston by a half 
game for the lead in the 
NBA's Atlantic Division 
Erving scored 14 of his points 
in the fourth  q u a rte r , 
including 8 of 8 free throws. 
Two of his foul shots gave 
Philadelphia a 132-127 lead 
with 1:07 to play.

Eight Philadelphia players 
scored in double figures. 
Bernard King led Golden 
State with 33 points, and 
guard World Free had 33.

T h e  v i c t o r y  g a v e  
Philadelphia a 21-6. while 
Boston, with the loss to 
Denver, dropped to 21-7 

Bucks 107, Pacers 96 
Marques Johnson, playing 

in only his 10th game since a 
contract holdout, scored a 
season-high 22 points in 27 
minutes of play, and Sidney 
Moncrief had 24 to boost 
Milwaukee over Indiana for 
the third time this season 

John's slam dunk with 4:34 
left in the third quarter gave 
the Bucks a 74-60 lead, and

Indiana never got closer than 
eight points thereafter

Bullets 129, Pistons 123
Greg Ballard scored eight 

straight points for the Bullets, 
and Washington overcame a 
109-107 deficit late in the 
game to end a four-game 
Detroit winning streak Two 
free throws by Ballard pul 
Washington up by two. 
121-119. and rookie Frank 
Johnson scored the final eight 
points for Washington

Ballard wound up with 33 
points, and Spencer Haywood 
scored 23 for Washington, 
which has won six of nine 
John Long had 41 points for 
the Pistons, and rookies Kelly 
Tripucka and Isiah Thomas 
had 20 each.

Knicks 111, Bulls 108
Campy Russell ignited the 

Knicks on a 14-2 burst in the 
fourth quarter. Chicago led 
92-87 early in the fourth 
quarter, but in the next 4 08. 
Russell and Sly Williams led

a run that put New York up by 
seven. 101-94. Russell wound 
up with 24 points and 
Williams had 19 

David Greenwood led 
Chicago with 19 points 

Mavericks 104, Kings 92

Jay  Vincent, who has 
become Dallas' top scorer 
since the injury of Mark 
Aguirre, poured in 41 points, 
one short of Aguirre's team 
record set earlier this season.

Kansas City was forced to 
play without injured starters 
Phil Ford and Cliff Robinson, 
and center Steve Johnson was 
home because of an illness ■ i 
the family

Dallas led by as many as 13 
points in the fourth quarter 

Hawks 102, Rockets 93 
Dan Roundifled scored 10 of 

his 33 points in the fourth 
quarter as Atlanta pulled 
away from Houston The 
Hawks led by three. 76-73, 
with 9:30 to plav when

Roundfieid began thé Atlanta 
surge. ■ •. • .

John Drew added 25 points '  
for the Hawks, and MoSra 
Malone led Houston with 25. ' I’M 

Nuggets 138, Celtics 123 '"1
Denver won its fifth gam e'") 

in six, getting 32 points from 
Alex English and 22 from Kiki 
Vandeweghe English scoredgb| 
10 of his points in the forth?rs 
quarter, including a pair of 
free throws with 10 secondsci 
left to put the game away. erl 

' 111The loss was only the 
seventh in 27 games for thOani 
Celtics, who were paced by-j  ̂
Larry Bird, with 27 points,’ 
and Nate Archibald, with 26. 

Lakers 121, Jaxs 114 > ng
Jamaal Wilkes helped theon 

Lakers hold off a late Utah thi 
charge, and the Lakers won̂ ĝi 
their sixth game in a row. Theii.i 
Lakers led by 19 points late*in' 
the fourth quarter, but Utah 
cut the lead to four with 
little more than a minute tor."®' 
play. _-.im

H ouston downs LSU to win Sugar Bowl title
»NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

Louisiana State University 
basketball Coach Dale Brown 
knows a long-distance 
recruiting gem when he sees 
one. and he says Houston has 
one of the best

Akeem Abdul Olajuwon. a 
7-foot sophomore center from 
Lagos. N igeria, rallied 
ISth-ranked Houston to a 73-69 
victory over LSU in the 
championship game of the 
Sugar Bowl basketball 
tournament Tuesday night.

Wake Forest took the 
consolation trophy with a 
76-68 victory over Purdue in 
the first game of Tuesday 
night's action.

At the opening tipoff. 
Olajuwon was matched 
against LSU's 6-10 freshman 
c e n te r  Ray Borner of 
Victoria. Australia — the 
third Australian to play at 
LSU since Brown took over 
there in 1972

Olajuwon scored 20 points 
and pulled down eight 
rebounds for Houston.

Thirteen of his points came 
in the final seven minutes of 
play after Houston had 
erased a 37-32halftime deficit 
to tie the score at 52-all.

And with fiwr seconds left 
in the game — Houston 
holding a 71-69 lead — 
Olajuwon swatted away an 
8-foot jumper by Howard 
Carter that could have sent 
the game into overtime.

"He's an outstanding 
center." Brown said after the 
game. "He's one of the best in 
the country ’

Houston Coach Guy Lewis 
said Olajuwon will be even 
better when he overcomes the 
after effects of a back injury.

"He's not in shape." Lewis 
said after the game. He 
missed th ree  weeks of 
practice because of the back

problem"
Olajuwon also gave 

Houston its biggest leacLof the" 
game, hitting a free throw 
after being fouled on a layup 
to give the Cougars an 18-8 
lead eight minutes into the 
contest.

LSU battled back to take 
the five-point halftim e 
advantage, but couldn't hold 
it.

Iron ically . Olajuwon's 
heroics came so late in the 
contest that most of the votes 
had already been cast for the 
All-Tournament team.

He didn't make it. but 
LSU's Tyrone Black, who 
scored 23 points in relief of 
Borner. did.

Carter was named the 
tournament's most valuable

player. He had 17 points 
against Houston to go with the 
20 he scored in leading LSU to 
a 70-64 victory over Wake 
Forest in the opening round of 
the tournament.

Houston was represented 
on the all-tournament team 
by point guard Robert 
Williams, who scored 19 
p o i n t s  in H o u s t o n ' s  
tournament-opening 39-38 
victory over Wake Forest and 
9against LSU.

Forward Mike Helms — 20 
points against LSU and 10 
a g a i n s t  P u r d u e  — 
represented Wake Forest on 
the honors team Guard Keith 
Edmonson of Purdue — 20 
points in the opener and 19 ini 
the consolation game —I 
rounded out the five-mani 
squad

Lewis Supply, Inc. 317 S. Cuyler 
669-2558

Opeii Monday-Saturday 7:30-5:30

B f l t h e l
rfa 
" h i

Time the New 
Year with

CLOCKS
IS » T V For Noma
- or Dffico

9” diamotor
Whita or6^^ Roigo Facos

R«f.
$27.96

Wt Will I« 
CLOSED FRIDAY 

OPEN All Day Saturday

Titan Elaetrio

HEATER
With Tip-Ovar Safaty Switch

Na. RT to A 
1400 Watt 
Raf. $27.96
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Area cage roundup Pampa girls defeated
PHILLIPS—Canadian came from behind in the second half 

to down Phillips. 40-33. last night in area basketball play.
Phillips led by four. 25-21. at halftime, but Canadian came 

back to knot the score at 33-all going into the fourth quarter
Lee Young paced Canadian with 15 points while Guy Morrow 

chipped in nine.
Joe Estes had 11 points for Phi Hips
Phillips won the girls' contest. 46-31.
Laura Williams was high scorer for Phillips with 12 points 

while Nina Barber led Canadian with 13

WHITE DEER-Wheeler held off White Deer in the final 
quarter to win a 40-38 squeaker Tuesday night

HEREFORD—Hereford whipped Pampa. 70-20, in girls' 
basketball action Tuesday night.

Stephanie Foster led Hereford's, attack with 14 points. 
Annie Schumaker added 12.

Debi Young and Keva Richardson led Pampa with six and 
four points respectively. Richardson pulled down a dozen 
rebounds while Young collected six.

“This was probably the worst game we've played in the 
two years I've been here." Pampa coach Jerry Johnson said. 
"I don't know if the holiday layoff had anything to do with it 
or what We didn't do a single thing right."

The Lady Harvesters host Borger at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
night in Harvester Fieldhouse

ITIZEN S BANK
& TRU ST COM PANY

300 W .K in g sa iíí 665-2341 
M e m ^  F .D .l.C .

HRSnSaiBUS
Savings Association

We ha¥e ways to beat the 80^.
Formerly Centennial Savings

AM*tig zih a tvIk I. w«Ma aoMMiwsss-wir asm a lui/m-MA*
caMTON: ivei *i>< ftmik: Hta«« a - i t i t

Mng you 
Rappiness in

May Peace mmê 
Pia apci lay 

llgkt y e a r  wayl

We will be CLOSED 
Friday, January 1,1982 
to celebrate the New 

Year.

Wa encourage you to bank with us tomorrow, 
Thursday, December 31,1981 and have a 

SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY.

!
M i

{ s a v in g s  a n d  l o a n  A^OCIATION
I W. Francis at Cray

D c I h R ST  tftnO N A L BANK in RAM m

MEIVtBERF.D.I.C.

 ̂"Joe Harris
America's Foremost 
Football Forecaster

WEEK o r

1 2 /2 Í

PREDICTIONS

PEACH ............... PM HIDA . ........................... 2A WEST VIRGINIA .............. .  21 ' S
HALL OP PAME.M IS S IS S IP P I STATE . . . .  24  KANSAS ................................ .  2 1
BLUE BONBET .U .  C . L . A . ......................... 2 0  MICHIGAN ........................... .  1 7

SU G A R ............., GEORGIA .
FRIDAY. JANUARY 1 .  1 9 8 2  

........................... 2 4  P IT T S B U R M ..........................

•

R O S E .............. .. IOWA . . . . ........................... 2 1  WASEENGTOI.......................... ♦

nRARGH . HEHRA.SPA
PIESTA _____ . PíJÍN STATE ...........................  1 7  SO . CALIFORNIA ............ ^ •

COTTOT , tetas . . . ........................... 1 7  ALABAMA.................................
•

H U L A .............. ..  EAST . . . .
SATURDAY.  JANUARY 9 .  1 9 8 2 •

SHPTMR . . . . , *WEST

SEMIOH , »SOUTH
SATURDAY. JANUARY 1 6 .  1 9 8 2 3S

th

SUPER ____ _ , TIAT.TAS ,

SUNDAY. JANUARY 2 4 .  1 9 8 2  
POSSIBLE PAIRING

.  1 7

ity
rn

P R O ................. .  A M IC A R
SÜHDAY. JAHUAHÏ 3 1 .  1 9 8 2  

C (» ?E R afC E  . .  1 7  N A T I(»A L  CORFBRaiCB .  16

"BRING OUT YOUR BEST' 
IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY

B u d w e is e r
L I G H T

■udw aitar DMribwHng 
C om pany of lo ip o r
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'ight countdown
ow Gerry G)oney bides his time

' M am y OMermu

gSTATEUNE, Nev. (NEA) 
Gerry Cooney geU terri-

ly  upset when you mention 
r Holmes.iname Larry 1 

I Cooney fi|ures to make at 
last |10 million for ^ t in g  

the ring March 15 in Las 
with Holmes, the 

MBC heavyweight champi-

recently to eshibit bis per
sonality and commentate on 
a cable TV boxing program 
— Cooney sat on the a p m  
outside the ropes, facing

> "Honestly,” pleads Gerry, 
don't even like to talk
ut him. I’m sure I'm gon- 

jjih have to.”
F'tWhy th is an tipathy  
fHward a collaborator who 

uid make him rich enough 
retire for life at the age 

'2 5 ’
"He's the champion of the 

lorld and...V. acting like a 
^ree-year-old kid,” says 

And that’s not tte
'ay for a champion to con- 
ict himself... And he's got 
> class. And I don’t like 
m at all.
"Poor Howard Cosell has 

to take out more health 
surance. Every time I see 
m on TV around Holmes, 
:’s grabbing his head.

I just don't like 
olmes, but it's not going to 
feet me in the fight at all.” 
So much for not talking 

xMit Larry Holmes.
Earlier, after a light 

orkout in a ring set up in 
e  showroom at Caesars 
ahoe — where he was 

for a few days

curious vacationers and 
gamblers for a friendly rap 
session.

“I think Holmes is crazy," 
Cooney told them. “He can’t 
talk too well. He's a kind 
guy... The kind I can do 
without.”

Cooney likes the riposte 
that goes with being a public 
figure. He winks at the girls, 
plays up to little kids and 
patiently handles the barbs 
thrown at him by aggressive 
fans.

“People have questions 
about me," he says. “They 
don’t know if I can take a 
punch. They don't know if I 
can go the distance. I hope 
they’re still asking the same 
questions when I retire.”

He autographs and passes

managed to win 55 out of 57 
bouts and a Golden Gloves 
Utk.

His only amateur leases 
were to the Davis brothers, 
Eddie and Johimy. “I lost to 
Eddie Davis when I was 17," 
recounts Cooney. "The fol
lowing year I beat him in 
the soni-finab (of the G<dd- 
en Gloves) and lost to his 
younger brother in the 
finals.”

The men who haunt box-

developed right t m o f  of 
inherenUy weak shoulder 
maaclcs, whkh he is aow 
tryiiHto build up.

If Cooney were to defeat 
Hotanes, he would be the 

in

And the actual fighting?
I flgh tT jnst ti 

to tell them n m ’s no hit
*T love to I try

tiM in the face.’ 
w U n i

boxing history. He is 5-foot- 
5 and weighs 230 pounds. 
This tends to make him look
awkward, but he moves his 
size IS shoes quickly 
enough. (Holmes Is no 
midgM at O-foot-4.)

Gerry
I mischievously.

The one-time steaworker 
from Huntington, LL, turns 
serious and sensitive again 
w t a  the old b r o o ^  of 
being a "White Hope" 

> taan
being a '
(wliiai goes back more 
halfa century to the time of 

[ohnson)isbrouMitup. 
ri,” Cooney

out deck-size cards with his 
25-0 record on one side and 
a color photo on the other.

He is a big, friendly, 
shambling young man with 
a flourishing mane of black 
hair in the ^ p e  of a Trojan 
helmet and a Roman nose 
with a noticeable bump.

The bump came from his 
amateur boxing days around 
his native Long Island and 
in New York. He was eager 
but unschooled and still

ing have a difficult time 
p e g ^  Cooney's talent.

record shows 25 pro
fessional fights, no (Meats, 
21 knockouts — but a pauci
ty of action as be grew into 
contending status. He had 
only three fights in the last 
two years, knocking out 
washed-up heavyweights. 
Cooney stopped Jimmy 
Young in four rounds and 
Ron Lyle in the first round 
in 1980. He annihilated Ken 
Norton in the first round in 
1981.

Cooney is seven years 
younger than the 32-year- 
old Holmes. Unlike Liarry, 
who k e m  talking about 

ing, Gerry revels in the 
I boxer.

says vehemenuy, "hit on 
th k  This is 1981. This is not

retiring, Gerry 
fac t^T e in g a l 

“When you get in the ring 
and knock somebody out or

C a dedsioo,” he says, 
: 10 minutes after the

fight is the greatest feeling
rW. Youin the worl 

describe it.”
can’t

the 1500s. A fighter should 
be based on his aMlity and 
not his odor. All it does is 
cause proMems. It’s gonna 
cause riots and things like 
that.

"All I can do is try and 
change i t ”

At present, that consists 
of blotting - out Larry 
Holmes, the name and the 
man, completely.

Cooney won’t fight any 
more before the Holmes 
bout. A scheduled Dec. 8 
meeting with Joe Bugner 
(another washed-up species) 
was canceled whm Gerrv 
experienced some back 
problems.

Cooney’s forte is a smash
ing left hook that has 
accounted for most of his 
knockouts. He has an under-

Henderson arrested

ice advances into finals 
Rainbow Cage Oassic

RICHARDSON, T exas 
(APi — Miami Dolphins 
l i n e b a c k e r  T h o m a s  
"H ollyw ood" Henderson, 
arrested in connection with 
the theft of a typewriter from 
the police station in this 
Dallas suburb, was jailed for 
several hours before being 
released on $1.500 bond, 
police said.

H e n d e rs o n . 28. w as 
arrested early Tuesday and

the missing typewriter was 
found in the trunk of the car 
he was dr i v i ng ,  said 
Richardson police official 
Kathy Laws.

The incident really began 
late Monday, said Ms. Laws, 
when Richardson officers 
stopped Henderson for a 
t r a f f i c  vi o l a t i on  and 
discovered there were six 
traffic citations outstanding 
against him

It'S hard to answer 
children’s questions 
about death arvj 
funerals.

CAN'lOJ ANSWER 
ALLT>-BR 

QUESTIONS?
We know how difficult It 
is, but we can help you 
help them understand.
Call us.
Or stop in and talk with
us. We are here
to help. QlPlI/a«.

o amlcLJ

f’lINKRAL DIKK'TORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323

Send, call or stop by tor our free booklet "Can you answer 
their questions?"

Name.
Address. 
City___ .S tate . ZipL

y
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■HONOLULU lAPi — Coach Tommy Suitts 
ys it was probably "the biggest game in our 
houl's history. " and it propelled the Rice 
Is into tonight's championship of the I8th 

inual Rainbow Classic, where the favorites 
ive been swept aside

we were fortunate enough to do that and win 
the game. " said Vaivano

"Their guards hurt us." said Smithson. 
"They were able to penetrate underneath and 
we didn't get any help when they did." he 
said .

Rice. With a surprising 78-66 win over No 6 
inked San Francisco in a semifinal game 
jesday night, will go against No 20 North 

f ’ arolina State, which upset No. 2 Wichita 
^ a t e  in the other semifinal game
fOi

don't think we've ever won a game like 
i|Pis. " said Suitts after RenaidoO'Neal scored 
flir points to pace the Owls who jumped out to 
t«d20-9 lead early in the game and kept ahead 
iSJle rest of the wav.

As for the miserable shooting performance 
by his Shockers. Smithson said. We just 
couldn't buy a basket, especially from the 
outside "

Bailey also led the Wolfpack with seven 
rebounds against the taller Shockers and won 
praise from his coach.

|tai“They took the basketball to us. It was their 
{Ovime They deserve it." said San Francisco 
(•Wach Peter Barry

"He's quiet but effective and we need that 
because we are not a physical team. " said 
Valvano

.North Carolina State. 9-0. edged into the 
Top Twenty just after the tournament got 
underway

I Ho.North Carolina State's Thurl Bailey put in
Ibir points and Dereck Whittenburg added 22 to 
lanice the W'olfpack's 60-48 upset win over the 
ly^ld shooting Shockers who connected for a 
I j ^ r  33 percent of their field goals
I'jjjwhittenburg and Sydney Lowe controlled 

_ ' pace and won praise from both their own 
Imoach. Jim Valvano. and Wichita State coach 

ene Smithson
•■•■We controlled the tempo of the game 
hich is something we thought we had to do. 
jr game plan was to control the tempo and

Facing the Wolfpack for the tournament 
title has Suitts concerned.

"We have to play good, aggressive defense 
because North Carolona State has some big 
folks and has a pair of guards that I think are 
awesome." he said, referring to Lowe and 
Whittenburg

In the prelimiaries tonight. Wichita State. 
8-1. faces San Francisco. 10-1. for third place 
while host Hawaii, a 84-73 winner over 
Bradley, meets the Michigan State Spartans, 
who had a 51-50 overtime win over Cal 
State-Fullerton. in the consolation final

SPORTS

AHENTION ADVERTISERS
In ordtr for our omployoos to spend 
this holiday season with their friends 
and lovad onas. Tha Pampa News will 

observe tha following

EARLY DEADLINES
Day of insorfion Doadlint
DISPUY ADS—
Friday (1-1-82) ................................................Tuasday(12-20-81) 4:00 p.m.
Sunday (12-21-81 or 1-3-82) ........Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) 10:00 a.m.
Monday (12-28-81 Or 1-4-82) ..........Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) 1:00 p.m.

' Tuosday (12-29-81 or 1-5-82) ............ Thursday (12-24 or 12-4) 11:00 a.m.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS—
Friday (1-1-82) .......... ......................................... Wodnosday (12-30) Noon
Sunday (12-21-81 or 1-3-82) .......... Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) 2:00 p̂ n.

1  Monday (12-28-81 or 1-4-82).................... Thursday (12-24 or 12-31) Noon

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS—
Thursday (12-24-81 or 12-31-81) . .Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) 10:00 a.n.

I Friday (1-1-82) ............................  ....................Wadnosday (12-l(h Noon
Sunday (12-21-81 or 1-3-82) ..........Wodnosday (12-23 or 12-30) 2:00 pjn.

^ Monday (12-28-81 or 1-4-82)......... .Thursday (12-24 or 12-31) 10:00 » m .

^  C in  NRIEFS—
Friday (1-1-82) .............................................. .Thursday (12-81) 10:00 ajn.
Sunday (12-27-11 or 1-3-82) .................. .Thursday (12-24 or 12-11) Noon

All olhor advortiaing doadlinos will ramain at Ihoir usual day 

and Hmo. Wo approeiato your undorstanding and oeoporotion.

dhe pampa Nciub

I r s t l ë x a s
h a s  t h e  p 9a n

t o  h e lp  y o u
b e a t  t h e  M s .

DAIlit-RATEREPURCHASEAGREEMENT
FIXED-RATEREPURCHASEAGREEMENT

26-WEEKMONEYMARKETCERTIFICATE
2'/V fEARMONEYMARKETCERTTFlCArE

(Tf > ■ r»* *
CERTinCATE*'

RATE 1145% 1030% 12«98%13.45% 10.160%RATE EFFECTIVE ON: Dec291981 Dk29.I98112-29-1*4 12-29-1-11 12 27-̂ 1 23MINIMUM DEPOSTT $2.000 »2,000 $10,000 $100 $500RATE FIXED FOR: One Day 89 Days 26 Weeks ■ 2'/i Years lYear
BROKERAGE FEE/ SERVICE CHARGE ' No No No No NoTEUEPHONERENEWAL Yes Yes Yes Yes YesSTATEMENTMAILED Morii i-end At Maturity * Quarterly Quarierly Quarterly

PENAiry FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL
1

No Yes Yes Yes YesINSURED No No FSUC FSUC FSUC

Whatever your financial needs, First Texas Savings Association has the 
right plan to help you beat the 80’s.

Ws offer a variety of plans, designed to m eet every financial need. It’s this kind of 
financial flexibility plus our high rates, that make First Texas plans the m ost productive 
way to increase your money

Look at the chart and com pare our different plans. Then, call or stop 
by any of our over 70 offices today You’ll get expert advice on which plan best serves 
your personal needs.

M Fust Texas, we can help you beat the 80’s, no matter what your needs.

HRSIÉinXftS
Savings Association 
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Deciding whether the state will 
stay in the liquor sales business

By JILL LAWRENCE 
Associated Press Writer

HARRISBURG, Pa. (API — Christmas without rum-spiked 
eggnog? New Year's Eve without champagne'

It almost happened this year in Pennsylvania, where clerks 
at 730 state-owned liquor stores postponed a Christmas week 
strike threat hours before the walkout was to begin 

The 3.500 clerks are trying to protect their jobs against 
another threat: the possibility that Pennsylvania, the nation's 
largest liquor purchaser and the state's only retail liquor 
vendor, may abandon the retail liquor business.

"Government should not do those things which can be 
better, and more properly, done by the private sector I am 
convinced that the state-run liquor system is one of those 
things." Gov. Dick Thornburgh said last March.

He proposed transferring state stores to private hands and

Now a poll shows 
people like Christmas

IOWA GREETINGS. President Ronald Reagan sizes up 
his Iowa Rose Bowl sweater presented to him Tuesday by 
Duane Spriestersback. interim  president of the 
University of Iowa, center. James Freedman, president -

elect of the University of Iowa, and Iowa Gov Robert 
Ray. right. Iowa will meet the University of Washington 
New Year s Day at the Hose Bowl

I .\P l.aserphotoi

The Reagan revolution: consumer regulation
By JAMES GERSTENZANG 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API -  

S t u a r t  S t a t l e r .  a 
r e g u l a t i o n - m i n d e d  
Republican on the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission, 
says there's trouble ahead 

"There will be hundreds of 
more deaths and thousands of 
more injuries as a result of 
our inability to monitor the 
marketplace The nation's 
watchdog has been maimed. " 
he says.

B u t t h e  R e a g a n  
administration contends the 
watchdogs were maiming the 
economy, burdening business 
with regulations and red tape 
that put American products 
a t  a c o m p e t i t i v e  
disadvantage, and cost jobs 

Michael Pertschuk. a 
Democrat on the Federal 
Trade Commission, says, 
"For those businesses that 

are going to step over the line, 
the  r i s k s  of ge t t i ng 
prosecuted are nut great.''

But the philosophy of 
deregulation is that the 
marketplace will deal with 
businesses that produce 
shoddy or unsafe products: 
customers won't buy them, 
they'll return the bad and sue 
over the dangerous.

Ronald Reagan is steering 
the government away from 
regulatory policies that have 
been the rule for years His 
administration holds that 
consumers and the whole 
economy will benefit 

Reagan appointees to 
commissions and agencies 
created to protect consumers 
are emphasizing reduced 
government regulation and 

■■■fftdust ry  ' s v o l u n t a r y  
cooperation with federal 
standards

"I would not in any way say 
there will be more injuries 
and mure deaths because 
there is industry involvement 
at the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission. " says 
chairman Nancy Harvey 
Steorts. a Reagan appointee 

We ll be in very good 
shape" in the coming budget

year, she said, but "we can't 
do e v e r y t h i n g  f o r  
everybody"

Tim Mûris, director of 
consumer protection at the 
FTC. contends that reduced 
regulation will save money 
for business and mean lower 
prices for consumers

But holdover appointees — 
like Statler and Pert.schuck — 
question whether they will be 
able to do their jobs. The 
problem, they say. is budget 
cuts and what one called "the 
assum ption in favor of 
business '

Throughout government, 
decisions are being made that 
reduce recalls of defective 
products or eliminate refunds 
for them, or that cut back on 
the information provided to 
consumers:

—Mitsubishi Corp. agreed 
to reimburse Chrysler Corp. 
for problems associated w ith 
the balancer chain and timing 
chain mechanisms in the 
Dodge Colt that the Japanese 
firm makes for Chrysler The 
agreement was part of a FTC 
investigation of problems 
with the subcompact car.

But when the commission 
issued its ruling, dealing with 
an oil filter, there was no 
mention of the chains, and 
thus no order to reimburse 
car owners The FTC said 
Chrysler had corrected the 
defect shortly after it learned 
of the problem and there was 
no violation of the law. so 
t h e r e e  w a s  n o  
reimbursement.

—A cheap plastic table 
lamp was found to pose a 
danger of electrocution if the 
li ght bul b  so ck e t was 
dislodged or removed from 
the lamp base Four million 
of the lamps had been sold, 
but there was no recall 
because "it would be a very 
expensive recall and there 
was no money to pay for it. " 
said Catherine Cook, a 
compliance officer at the 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission

—When the Consumer

Product Safety Commission 
began a Christmas season toy 
s a f e t y  c a m p a i g n ,  it 
emphasized cooperation with 
manufacturers rather than 
focusing on dangerous toys.

"They acted like all toys 
are safe and if there is any 
problem it is the parent's 
fault. They never mentioned 
that toy manufacturers could 
do things to improve toy 
safety." said Ann Brown of 
th e  A m e r i c a n s  for  
D e m o c r a t i c  Ac t i o n ' s  
consumer affairs committee

Government and industry- 
are joined "in a new spirit of 
c o o p e r a t i o n "  to urge 
c o n s u m e r s  t o buy- 
appropriate toys, said Ms. 
Steorts

Statler said the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission's 
efforts to protect consumers 
is hampered primarily- by- 
budget cuts The panel is on 
the hit list of Budget Director 
David Stockman, and its 
funding dropped from $43 
million in fiscal 1981 to a $33 
million in 1982

As a result, the commission 
cut a project that would have 
led to revision of the national 
electrical code — a proposal 
designed to cut the number of 
electrical fires — 75.000 a 
year, the commission says

Smoke inhalation accounts 
for more than half of the 
nation's fire deaths, but the 
commission cut by 50 percent 
its spending for research into 
toxic combustion products

Chain saws are responsible 
for 124.000 injuries a year in

the United States, and 23 
percent of the injuries are 
related to ihe .saws' kickback 
— "a phenomenon we think 
we can deal with in terms of 
design. " said Statler.

But a round of testing 
aimed at correcting the 
problem will be dropped as a 
result of budget cuts The 
commission last February 
had suspended an effort to 
work with industry- to resolve 
the problem

Pertschuk. chairman of the 
FTC during the Carter 
administration and now a 
member  serv ing  under  
Miller, said that a consumer 
complaining about deceptive 
advertising 'has to bear a 
very heavy burden of 
demonstrating harm before 
the agency is going to move "

By WALTER R.MEARS 
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (APt -  

When in doubt, pollsters poll. 
And sometimes they poll 
when there isn't much doubt 
at all.

Public opinion surveys now 
have affirmed that people 
like Christmas, although they 
t h i n k  i t  i s  t o o  
commercialized.

There also is a poll showing 
that most Americans don't 
make any New Y ear's 
resolutions, with the verdict 
mixed as to whether those 
who do make them keep 
t h e m .  Ne w Y e a r ' s ,  
incidentally, doesn't hold a 
candle to Christmas as a 
favored American holiday.

An Associated Press-NBC 
News poll said Christmas was 
the favorite among holidays 
The survey of 1.602 adult 
Americans was completed 10 
days before Christmas, which 
probably boosted the rating 

Seventy percent of those 
surveyed said Christmas or 
Hannukah was their favorite 
holiday. Thanksgiving ran 
second, with only 8 percent 
Independence Day was 
preferred by 6 percent. 
Easter by 5 percent 

New- Year's Eve and New- 
Year's Day combined got 
'only 2 percent Halloween got 
zero But then, most people 
don't get Halloween presents 
And nobody gets the day off.

A public opinion survey- 
sponsored by Merit, the 
c igare tte  people, in an 
oblique form of advertising, 
came up with the data on New 
Year's resolutions. According 
to that poll. 69 percent of 
Americans don't make any 
Fourteen percent said they 
make resolutions and don't
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NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebrae in the spine 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety of sensations may 
be felt in other parts of the body These include tingling, 
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawling sensations, elec
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and,others. 
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pain ot 
strange aenaations which are usually the fererunners of 
more serious conditiona. A n y  one ofthese usually spells 
back trouble.

I ID Parestbesiaa last above) (2) Headaches (3) Painful
j joints (4) Numbness in the arms or hands ( 6) Loss of sleep
' (6) Stifiriess in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulders 

(81 Stiflhess of pain in lower back (9) Numbness or psin 
in the logs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve function. Until this fiiiictini is restored, you will, in some 
dsgrss, be incapacited The longer you wait to assk help, the worse 
the condition will become. Don't wait! Should you experience any
of these danger signals..call fbr in Depth oonanltation in Layman a
terms.

H ay d o n
Chiropractic Office

103 hast 29th A Perryton Parkway 
Pampa. Texas 806-666-7261

: •■•p'

Come start the New Year 
right at your favorite night 
spot. We will be serving  
champagne to toast the New 
Year, party favors and hors 
d’oeuvres. Cover charge at 

I door. Make your Reserva
tions now!

THE NUGGEn CLUB
600 S. Cuyltr

keep them. 13 percent said 
they make them and live up to 
them

Four percent declined to 
venture a response to the 
question Those may be 
people who have resolved not 
to be polled on such topics.

Both surveys put numbers 
behind the holiday-season 
refrain that Christmas has 
become too commercialized 
The AP-NBC poll showed that 
83 percent think that's so In 
the Merit survey, 84 percent 
said so.

What all of that proves is 
not very much But after all. 
it is the holiday season and 
even thé pollsters are getting 
into the spirit.

Another AP-NBC poll 
finding swings the subject 
back tow ard the more 
mundane topics that will 
dominate the public opinion 
samplings in the campaign 
year ahead Sixty-nine 
percent of those surveyed in 
the pre-Christmas poll said 
they were cutting back on 
h o l i d a y  g i f t s  o r  
entertainment because of 
higher prices

That holiday poll question 
wasn't tied to political 
questions put in theixty-one 
percent said President 
Reagan is doing a fair job at 
best with the economy, while 
36 pe r cent  r a t e d  his 
performance in that area 
good to excellent

setting up a dozen state-run warehouses to supply them.
No other state with a liquor monopoly has ever dismantle 

it. And Thornburgh's proposal, followed by actual legislation 
is the first time anyone has taken a concrete swing a | 
Pennsylvania's extensive bureaucracy.

Created 48 years ago when Prohibition was lifted. thJ 
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board in fiscal 1981 bought morJ 
than $397 million worth of liquor and wines. Gross sales totaletj 
nearly $720 million for the same period.

"We don't know what the U S.S.R. is doing," said Beverli 
Eager, a spokeswoman for the PLCB. "But to our knowledge! 
we are the largest purchaser of liquor and wines."

The PLCB has become a way of life in Pennsylvania.
Some consumers make routine runs to New Jersey ol 

Maryland for wine and liquor. Others browse from a typed lisl 
of products as they wait on line for service at drab state store! 
with wares locked behind the counter. Fewer than one thirdoj 
the stores are self-service.

These inconveniences were not lost on Thornburgh when h^ 
made his initial pitch last January. He called the syster 
inefficient, corrupt and unresponsive He promised that ill 
private hands, customers would enjoy lower prices, bettef 
selection, longer hours and more convenient locations.

By March, when legislation was introduced. ThornburgN 
said his letters were running 30-1 in favor of reform. And hd 
poked fun at the PLCB's attempts at self-improvement. sayinJ 
a wine training course had taught employees to tell thi| 
difference between white wine and red

However, the going has been a lot rougher than Thornburgh| 
with his Republican majorities in both legislative chambers 
may have anticipated

Lawmakers countered his consumer arguments with logic i 
their own. Did the state want a liquor store on every corner 1 
Operated by organized crime? Selling indiscriminately t<j 
teen-agers'*

Some claimed the state would suffer from lost revenues and 
others said 3.500 people thrown out of work by the closing 
would create an uproar.

The argument cut across party lines and made for strangl 
bedfellows The GOP leadership arranged to remove onl 
Republican from a committee because he opposed th i 
Thornburgh plan (It was later reported out of the committel 
by one votei. Another Republican. Sen. George Gekas. calle! 
the bill "a distiller's delight."

Democrats were no more unified about the proposed reforr
-'It will allow people to buy what they want, where the! 

want, when they want. " said Seti James Kelley, a longtim| 
critic of the PLCB.

But a fellow Democrat. Sen. Robert Mellow, took anothe 
tack. -'The most important issug is the moral issue and how fa 
we're going with the liberalization of liquor and whiskey." h | 
said

Lobbyists were also in a frenzy Attacks were mounted bl 
the state tavern association and beer distributors, who nof 
monopolize retail beer sales in the state. A meeting called t | 
enlist support for the reform among hotels, restaurants an | 
grocery chains was canceled when it drew too much pre^ 
attention.

The bill suffered a setback in October, when the Senatj 
tabled it. although Thornburgh still expect9it to pass.

The clerks have been working since June without a contrar| 
They now average $7.23 an hour or about $271 for a 37'x-hoif 
week And while they are asking for an 8 percent pay increasJ 
the main stumbling block has been the issue of job securiq 
should the state sell its liquor stores

Thornburgh has been firm on this point, calling the jĉ  
security demand "totally at odds with our goal.

The union, for its part, has accused Thornburgh of injectiif 
politics into the negotiations and deliterately provoking | 
strike 10 discredit the system
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“ A t  le a s t o u r  s e r io u s  m o n e y  is| 
k e e p in g  p a c e  w it h  in fla t io n ! ”

“Thanks to Edward D. 
Jones & Co., 
we receive . . . 16.25%
. . .  by investing in C orporate Bonds.”

Prices are going up everywhere! And, it’s only right for your savings 
investments to receive a higher return to help you keep pace with 
inflation. At Edward D. Jones & Co., we offer individuals the opportunity 
to invest in some of America’s best corporations, and receive a return 
consistent with higher costs.

Never locked in ■ fully negotiable!
Hours Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

317 N. Eiallard Pampa, Texas 
806-665-7137. Home 806-665-7333

E d w a r d  D . 
J e n n  E  C o .

I York Stock Exchan((, Inc.
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|S1-.W I I l{ (‘ticct'i rcproducfd in pile include this 
lsTu :p iiin  il pale simulated m ink trom Meadmvbniok 
Ird .iN  I lanced stuuildei's, lu ll sleeves and pom - pom 
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FASHION DOWN coats at Bill Blass Outerwear go out 
lor eveining. like this lavender nylon shell quilted in huge 
paisley motil. with high bumper - q^uilted collar and

lers Adomatching enameled toggle fastener tout $300

New trends in the town coat
Bv Klorenee De Santis

NKW YORK (NEA) -  
I The wide variety in fashion 
I trends today is changing the 
I idea of the town coat. Where 
I once only an elegantly- 
I styled wool coat would do, 
I now other kinds of coats are 
I equally acceptable.

The pile coat, fqr 
I instance, once found exclu- 
Isively in sportswear, can 
I now be made to look so 
tjiuch like fur as to be nearly 
undetectible Even such 
recent fur techniques as 
feathering can be repro
duced in pile Hiller Broth
ers uses feathered raccoon
like pile by Glenoit for the 
body of a town coat with its 
sleeves and mandarin collar 
in naturally fluffy raccoon

I pile
Sculpturing is another fur 

I technique now reproduced 
in pile Meadowbrook Coats

creates a short town coat in 
sculptured mink-like pile, 
with big, flanged sleeves 
and a zip-up, pom-pom
accented front closing. 
Elqually fashion-oriented are 
coats in pile resembling 
curly lamb, seal, even sable, 
and ribbed mink pile 
inspired by Fendi, world 
style leader in furs.

Storm coats go elegant in 
quilted poplin reversing to 
fur-like pile. Picked up from 
fashion trends are broad 
shoulders, leg-of-mutton 
sleeves and rom antic 
peasant detailing. If furs are 
now tinted, so are their pile 
look-alikes, in cinnamon, 
teal, plum, rose, earth tones 
and olive, the newest fash
ion color.

Like pile, down-filled 
coats started as sportswear, 
now go everywhere in town, 
including evening occasions.

Ever since Bill Blass 
brought fashion to down 
coats, other top-name 
designers have shown inter
est in them. Perry Ellis 
designs a youthful collection 
for Fairbrooke, putting the 
quilting on the inside and 
fine-wale corduroy on the 
outside of the coat. He adds 
such weather touches as 
knitted wristbands and fox- 
edged hoods, but his styling 
is clearly meant for city 
wearing.

Still leading the fashion 
wave in down coats. Bill 
Blass starts his city looks 
with a trenchcoat of marble- 
color nylon with raspberry 
lining and piping. A copper- 
color down-filled coat with 
blush-pink lining gets a 
bumper-quilted tuxedo 
front. A lavender A-line coat 
is patterned in varied quilt
ing, vertical on the body.

asymmetric on the sleeves. 
One of his dressiest styles is 
quilted in enormous paisley 
shapes.

While fur-like pile and 
down coats have extended 
ideas about the city coat, the 
elegant wool coat is still a 
designer favorite. Ilie Wacs 
turns the poncho into a gray 
pin-striped coat, gives a 
belted smock coat a match
ing skirt and puts  ̂ flange
waistline on a tun joise A- 
line coat.

Pauline Trigere accents 
her full-skirted wrap coat in 
flecked gray tweed with 
puff-top Renaissance 
sleeves. Her exclusive fold- 
back front coat now comes 
in deep red, while she adds a
softer style, with gathered 
shoulders, in muted striped
wool. John Anthony likes the 
pure black wool coat for day 
into evening city elegance.

Ldinh

F r i g h t e n i n g  s u b j e c t - f o o d  p o i s o n i n g
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  The 
other day 1 read an item 
that really frightened me. It 
said that a lot of the meat 
we buy contains germs that 
can cause food poisoning. It 
also said that most butcher 
shops actually contaminate 
the meat before it is sold in 
handling it I always thought 
that the meat you buy would 
be clean and not dangerous 
to your health The article 
also said that food poisoning 
from germs was a far great
er threat to our health than 
the problem of chemicals.

1 don't want to poison my 
family 1 always knew about 
potato salads and cream 
pies but didn t know about 
meat What can we do to 
avoid getting sick from eat
ing infected m eaf

DEAR READER -  You 
are probably overreacting 
but there is a lot of truth in 
your comments The food 
poisoning from potato sal
ads and cream pies is from 
a toxin released by the sta
phylococcal germs The tox
in IS already there when you 
eat It so you get sick right 
away

The germ that causes food 
poisoning from meat, which 
includes poultry.  is 

I salmonella It acts differ
ently The germs set up 
housekeeping in your intes
tine and then release toxins 
to make you sick Studies 
have shown that about 40 
percent of turkeys sold have 
salmonella on tlieir surface 
And beef and pork can be 
contaminated It is true that 
the butcher's block often has 
salmonella on it from pro
cessing one piece of meat 

I after another.
But as long as you cook 

I your meat adequately that 
will not hurt you because 
adi^juate cooking will kill 
the bacteria.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 6-2. 
Food Poisoning of Infectious 
Origin, to help you handle 
this problem in your own 
kitchen. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self-

gery not everjf man will be 
able afterward to produ» 
enough viable sperm to pr^ 
duce a pregnancy. So I think 
men must still consider a 
vasectomy a permanent 
form of sterility. But per
haps as high as 50 percent of

men become fertile A|aln 
after the microsurgical
technique. It is not any more 

ul Ipainful (which means mini

mal) than a vasectomy, but
the procedure is longer and 
more difficult to perform.

addressed envelope for it to 
me. in care of this newspa
per. P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station. New York, NY 
10019

You'll be shocked to learn 
that your own kitchen count
ers are likely to be contami
nated with salmonella, too 
In cooking if you use a modi
fied sterilized technique you 
can help avoid contaminat
ing your own food. Try not 
to handle the meat or food 
with utensils that have 
touched uncooked meat or 
poultry, as the utensils may 
contain salmonella. The 
same applies to dishes and 
pans An internal meat ther
mometer will help you 
achieve and maintain a tem
perature adequate to kill 
bacteria.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
have been dating a man who 
has had a vasectomy. If 
marriage should be consid
ered. I realize that there can 
be no children. You said that 
a tubal ligation can be 
reversed in some women. I 
would like to know if this is 
also true for a vasectomy. If 
so, is it a painful procedure?

DEAR READER -  You 
are on the right track. In 
some instances a good 
reconnection can be accom
plished. The percentage of 
good results has been 
improved by a special tech
nique using microsurgery. 
The tube is very small and 
this makes it possible to 
make a better connection.

Just connecting the two 
ends of the tube (vas) that 
have been severH is not 
enough. Even with good sur-

Eye test
When trying on eye makeup 

at a cosmetic counter, avoid 
putting applicators and prod
ucts others have used directly 
on your eye. It's possible to 
pick up an eye infection that 
way. Instead, test makeup on 
your hand. Or ask the 
salesperson to open a new 
product and apply it with a 
clean cotton swab. Samples 
that come as gifts with a pur
chase are a g i ^  way to see if 
a product is right for you.

Freckle face
If you're uncomfortable 

with freckles and would like

to bleach them, a homemade 
tightener will be safe and 
more economical than com
mercial preparations. Try 
using the juice of citrus fruits, 
such as oranges, lemons or 
grapefruits. Apply the citrus 
juice only to your freckles 
with a fine camel's hair brush, 
morning and evening.

New Year's Eve
PARTY

AT THE PALACE 
WITH ZEBRA

I 'lie II I

holluujooci

Group 1- 
Easy Street 
Connie 
Life Stride 
And many others

$

HAVE FUN!!
Shape up A slim down

BUSH i  KELLEY INSTRUCTORS 
669-2909 669-3835

AEROBIC DANCERCISE
Phyaical Fitnass Exorcisa

Clarandon Collofa 6ym - Pampa Contar 
Now Classas Formine January 5

9t30 a.m. 
6t30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m.

M, T, W, TH 
M, T, TH 
T i T H

ENROLLMENT: Tuas 12-29 4-6 pjik 
Thurs 12-31 4-6 pun.

Group 2- 
Selby 
Red Cross 
Footworks 
Biff

$ 2 6 9 0
And many others

B a g s  1 / 3  O ff

B o o ts  1 / 3  O ff

the Hollywood - Pampe Mall 
Hours: 10-9 Mon.-Sat.

Charges: Visa, Mastercard. American Express 
Hollywood Charge

Dear Abby r,
S i l e n c e  i s  g o l d e n  i n  c a s e  o f  m i s s i n g  s i l v e r  ;

The Best Ever 
Year End

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; Recently my wife and I invited a group of 
friends to our home for a formal dinner. One couple called 
and asked if they could bring a dear friend from out of town. 
We said, “Of course.”

Our table was set with our ^nest china, crystal and 
sterling silver flatware.

After dinner I cleared the table for my wife and carefully 
checked the silverware and found that two pieces of silver 
were missing! .1 checked the trash bag to make sure the 
missing silver had not been accidentally thrown away. I 
even checked the dining area, floor, chairs, table, etc. The 
two pieces were nowhere to be found! They were obviously 
stolen by one of our guests.

I took my wife aside, told her, and asked her what we 
should do. She said, “Nothing." Abby, what would you have 
done or said? Is there a diplomatic way of handling this?

LONG JOHN SILVER

DEAR GRANDMA: Yes. A marriage perfom ed in ■ 
state that permits .first cousins to marry is usuaily 
coiuidsrsd legal in all states. But you’d be wise to 
check with a lawyer.

DEAR JOHN: I’d have remained silent. The alterna
tive would be to announce that two pieces of silver 
were miseing — then wait for the “ th ief” to sur
render the stolen gooda. Such a scene would have 
created more humiliation than the silver was worth.

DEAR ABBY: You recently defined a professional as 
someone who receives remuneration for a j(A, as opposed to 
an amateur who does what he does without pay.

I am sure that mine will not be the only letter of protest. 
As an unpaid volunteer fireman for seven years, I do not 
consider myself an amateur. I am well-trained and certified 
by the state of Florida, and I feel qualified to call myself a 
professional.

Abby, approximately 90 percent of the firefighters in the 
U.S.A. are volunteers. On behalf of that 90 percent, may I 
assure you that should anyone need us at 3 a.m. in the 
freezing rain , we will be there, performing the same 
dedicated service as our professional brother firefighters 
who do it for a living.

CHARLES W. NOAH

DEAR MR. NOAH: My definition lighted a few fuses 
among some dedicated volunteers who resented 
being called amateurs. Mea culpa. Mea maxima culpa.

DEAR ABBY: Talk about a mess, this is the worst. Our 19- 
year-old son has just told his father and me that he wants to 
get married and the sooner the better!

The girl is his first cousin. She’s 18. We knew they had 
been spending a lot of time together lately, but had no idea it 
was that serious. Anyway, the kids are “in love,” she’s 
expecting, and our problem is tha t first cousins aren’t 
allowed to marry in Nevada. We were told that first cousins 
are allowed to marry in California, but if the kids go there 
to get married, would their marriage be legal in Nevada?

PREMATURE GRANDMA

CONFIDENTIAL 'TO “UNDECIDED IN THE MID
WEST” : Aak for a prenuptial agreem ent. Every 
divorce began with a ho-eymoon. ’Trust me.

John
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Do you have queations about aex, love, drugs and>; 
the pain of growing up? Get Abby’s new booklet:.* 
“What Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.” Send $2 
and a long, stam ped (37 cents), self-addressed 
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 12060 Hawthorne-: 
Blvd., Suite 6000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

Big brothers, some things they’ll never know
ByJIMGOSNEY

YAKIMA. Wash. lAP» — We laugh together now as equals, 
grown men across the dinner table, tossing barbs back and 
forth like ping pong balls

We’re men now, my brother and 1. both of us well into middle 
age. both with adult responsibilities, both with as much 
understanding about death as about life.

But looking at his dark eyes, and hearing his laugh, the 
years melt away, and my older brother becomes a young man 
again, and I a child.

Instantly I am not an adult, but a youngster again, getting 
his V-mail from New Guinea, fingering those flimsy wartime 
sheets that exuded a strange odor and reading stories I could 
barely understand

1 am in the town library, rifling through the atlas, searching 
for a tiny island named Biak and committing his serial 
number to memory

Thirty-odd years later, the number remains — 19025199.
He can't know all this, for however prescient older brothers 

are. they know nothing about being a little brother.
He can't know, for instance, the surging excitement an 

8-year-old feels as he picks out the familiar gait among 
thousands of khaki-clad soldiers at a train station.

He can't realize the breathless thrill that comes from 
running pell-mell down the hill and into his brother's arms 
alter V-J Day. . ..

Because he's never been a little brother. ’ ■"

He always did know, however, how to be a big brother. “
He somehow knew what little boys wanted and knew his rôle 

in seeing that they got them
Like the coveted bayonet from the Army-Navy store;.It 

might have been stupid to want such a thing, but he knew it. 
and he saw that I got it.

He knew about such things.
"You know what kind of shoes he needs," my mother had 

instructed him. "High lace-ups. with the caps on the toes. To 
protect his ankles."

My brother had silenced my protesting cries with an 
admonishing finger. I remember, and winked deliberately.

The fix. I knew, was in.
"Do you like loafers?” he asked when we were outside the 

house.
"1 think you're old enough for loafers. What do you think?" 
My heart sang and. later, listening to him placate Mom. 1 

knew the childish thrill of having a champion.
But he couldn't know that.

He never had a champion of an older brother.
He isn’t aware that the bayonet still exists or that it is an e*. 

artifact more treasured for its giving than for its value.
He doesn't know that his gift of a California Bears football 

jersey, now 32 years old. remains safely tucked away. Or why.
Big brothers wouldn't understand. Big brothers know a 

'gréât many things, but they don't know about having one.

1
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Johnny is SMARTER than ym  think

The non-reader- 
the functional illiterate

^AM^A NEWS DMwnbw 30, IM I j J

‘Instant Antique’ maker

BYG.K.HODENFIELD
No child is so seriously 

- learning disabled as he who 
‘ can't read.

Reading is the basis of all 
formal leanring A child who 
can 't read  faces certain 
failure in alj his academic 
subjects; and a shallow, 
helpless and hopeless adult 
life as a functional illerate, 
unable to function in today's 
complex and technolocical 
society.

" A d u lt  I l l i t e r a c y  in 
America." by Carman St. 
John Hunter, a recent book 
sponsored  by the Ford 
Foundation, found that there 
are approximately 64 million 

f functionally illiterate adults 
in the United States. That 
number swells each year as 
young people graduate from 
high school unable to read the 
words I'n their diolomas.

The battle over how to 
teach reading — whether by 
the use of intensive phonics or 
with the more common sight 
word • first method — has 
been raging for years, and 
will continue Meanwhile, a 
new method, called the 
paycholinguistic approach, is 
gaining a foothold in the 
schools and threatens to 
reduce reading effectiveness 
even more. <•

Research shows that the 
intensive phonics method — 
learning to read words by the 
way they sound — is vasiiy 
superior to the sight word - 
first method, a mish - mash of 
t h e  w h o l e  w o r d  
memoriution. context clues, 
a smattering of poorly taught 
phonics, and guessing The 
psycholinguistic method says 
accuracy isn 't important, 
c h i l d r e n  s h o u l d  be

encouraged to guess — and 
besides, children can learn to 
read without instruction.

U n fo rtuna te ly  for our 
children, the money — the 
BIG. BIG money — is in the 
non - phonics programs.

Phonics can be taught in 
one or two years without 
dreary readiness books, pre - 
primers, primers and story 
books ad nauseam. The non - 
phonics programs are taught 
through the 8th grade. This 
means dozens of books and 
w orkbooks, co s tin g  the 
taxpaying public a third of a 
bllion dollars a year.

D espite the facts and 
f i g u r e s  w h i c h  p r o v e  
o th e rw ise , th e  rea d in g  
establishment claims there is 
NO reading problem in this 
country.

A former president of the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Re ad i ng

Association i IRA I told a U. S. 
Senate sub • committee; "If 
basic literacy is defined as 
the ablility to read at a 
certain minimal level — for 
example, at the 2nd grade 
level — then close to 100
percent of the citizens of the 
United States are literate. 
Persons who cannot read at 
this minimum level are those 
who a r e  h i n d e r e d  by 
p h y s i o l o c i g a l  a n d  
psychological handicaps."

To define basic literacy as 
the ability to read at today's 
2 n d  g r a d e  l e v e l  Is 
preposterous!

Another former president 
of IRA. has said. "Those few 
children who never learn to 
read usually have severe 
physical or psychological 
problems."

And here we see it again, 
the classic educational cop - 
out.

)
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By Ai 
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A respite from heavy winter meals
FoodBdItM-

* Quick cooked beef and 
v e n u e s  are the heart of 
the Japanese dish, sukiyaki 
(soo-kee-yah-kee).

The thinly sliced ingred-
1 ients are cooked quicuy — 

3 to 10 minutes depending 
upon thickness — in a sea-

* soaed broth or liquid. Once 
vou ^  the hang of slicing

"the ingredients, this dish 
will become a household 
staple for family meals or

4 ,  entertaining.
The recipe here uses rock 

lobster tails and beef and is
.  not as expensive as it sounds 

when you consider the total 
cost M serving six persons. 
It also is a 280 calorie-per 
serving dinner.

* Always be careful to use a 
skillet or wok that is very 
stable, since many persons 
will be dlppiim into the pot

* containing a boiling liquid. 
Once you master the suki
yaki technique of cooking in 
such liquid, you may vary 
the vM ^bles, poultry or

a meat, fbinly sliced poultry, 
beef or pork is thoroughly 
cooked in S to 10 minutes.

M Cook pork, sliced 1/4-inch or
* less, at least 10 minutes.

•TEAK AND ROCK 
LOMTER SUKIYAKI 

IM poundleen 
flanksleeli

^  1 pound Iraien
South African rock 
lobster taSs

, VI cupaoyaauca 
4 • 3

3/4 cup aako (rica

wifw) or cMokofi 
brodi
can(Souncoa) 
water choatnuts, 
drabiod 
Stout ooiary

onion, poolod 
VI hood CMnooo

medium groon
B O B IIO r

package(• 
ouncaa) hoian 
anew paaa, thawed

can (8« ■)

bamboo ahoota, 
drabiod

Remove rock lohater tails 
from freezer. With sharp 
knife cut tails crosswise 
through hard shell into 1- 
inch pieces. Set aside to 
thaw to room temperature.

Place beef in freezer for 
about 30 minutes. With a 
sharp knife, cut the beef 
across the vain  into slices 
1/4-inch thick. Then cut into 
1/2-inch strips. Set aside. In 
a pitcher, rtir together soy 
sauce, sugar and sake or

-'■■¡fTja;

r a «

Playlag op blonde
If you're a blonde, your best 

color is black. So, wear lots of 
it. Save b r i^ t  colors for 
accents; you don’t want any
thing to compete with your 
hair. Call attention to it with 
face-framing accessories such 
as scarves, pearls, chokers 
and earrings — but not loo 
much at one time. Understat
ed but sexy clothes look great 
on you. (implement them 
with high heels and stockings.

TaIIatM  liifth
TV personality Jane Pauley 

told Beauty Digest maaazine 
hog she chooses her clothes: 
•Toake an effort to keep up 
with trends as long as they 
don’t conflict with my con
servative taste. Just because 
something is in fashion doesn’t 
mean it’s for me -  or you. 
And since styles change so 
quickly. I'd rather have one or 
two Uilored items that don’t 
date instead of a wardrobe 
full of trendy thinp.”

\

STEAK aad rock labsler sukiyaki is a low-cal aM high 
fun dish.

Film to be shown here
No Longer Alone, winner of 

three prestigious film - 
industry awards, will be 
shown at 8 p m on Thursday,
Dec 31. at the Flame Room in 
the Energas Company. 220 N 
Ballard in Pampa 

The film is open to the 
public free of charge.

The film, a true story, takes 
a close look at a woman who 
was searching desperately 
for love and acceptance, but 
whose cries went unheard by 
those who surround her.

In her ultimate moment of 
despair. Joan was invited by 
a chance phone call to 
attend a Billy Graham 
crusade It was here that she 
first discovered her worth as 
an individual and began her 
long struggle to piece her 
shattered life back together 

This is a film worth seeing 
especially this season of the 
year

NOTICE-TO CUSTOMERS
of UBettui !Boutigu£

d  n o  E. Foster /

Due to the disastrous fire of Dec. 2 5 ,1 hove 
lost oil my accounts receivable books. If 
you had a layaway, gift certificate or 
charge account, please assist me in clear
ing these m atters. Contact me at 
665-1439 or 665-3504.

I

Thank you.

Betty Coffee

chicken broth. Set aside.
Cut water chestnuts, 

celery, mushrooms, scal
lions and onion into I/4-inch 
slices. Cut Chinese cabbage 
or lettuce into 1/2-inch diag
onal slices. Cut the green 
pepper in half, remove the 
seeos and cut into 1/4-inch 
strips. Arrange the cut vege
tables, snow p^as, bamboo

shoots, sliced beef and rock 
lobster pieces on a platter 
or tray.

Heat oil in an electric 
skillet or wok to 400 
degrees. Add 1/3 of the rock 
lobster pieces and 1/3 of the 
meat to the skillet. Pour in 
1/4 cup of the sauce. Cook

for a few minutes, stirring 
with a long-handled fork or 
fondue fork. Push the meat 
and lobster to the side. Add 
1/3 of the vegetables in 
equal amounts. Pour in

moie sauce and cook for 7 to 
8 minutes. Transfer the 
meat, rock lobater and vege
tables to individual plates. 
Continue cooking the suki
yaki in batches or allow 
each person to select and 
cook his own food from the 
platter. If the skillet seems 
too hot, lower the heat or 
add 1 tablespoon cold water. 
Serve with rice. This kitch
en-tested recipe makes 6 
servings.

By DENIS D. GRAY 
CHIANG liAl,Thailand (AP)

' — How do you make a statue 
I carved yesterday look like a 

priceleas antique dating back to 
the 18th centuiT?

Ask Mrs. Baiwen Aksornaee, 
a petite, ex-market vendor who 
now owns and runs what must 
certainly be one of the biggest 
“instant antique” factories in 
Asia. Under her careful and 
imaginative tutelage more than 
UO skilled craftsmen have fash
ioned and aged tens of thou
sands of s u p ^  conies.

Figures out of l ^ i  mytholo-

gy, Burmese spirits, Chinese 
ons, intricately wrought orna

ments of Buddhist temples, 
(kums twice the height of a 
man. These and other antique 
look-alikes crowd every house, 
courtyard and walkway of what 
is appropriately caUed the 
“House of Banyen" — a lovely, 
LVacre compound where the 
instants are made, stared, dis
played and sold.

Ihe compound normally buz
zes with activity. Fake antiques 
are big business in Thailand.

Many a foreign tourist as 
well as Ihai has had his ego 
punctured and his savings ac
count depleted hf purchasing 
cleverly crafted instants at 
price tags that would normally 
hang on the real articles.

Shoppers here can give their 
homes an elegant Asian look 
for very reasonable prices. 
However, there is a good 
chance ttiat unscrupulous Thai 
and possibly foreign dealers 
have passed off Mrs. Banyen's 
products as real antiques at
their own outlets. Thai govern
ment experts say that most so- 
called antique stores in Thai
land now carry largely copies, 
often advertised as genuine.

“This," says Mra. Banyen, 
“makes me very unhapp^. 
Here I tell my customer ex
actly what is old and what is 
new.”

Mrs. Banyen is even willing know and dbesn’t even want i 
to share her knowledge of in- guess, 
slant antique m ^ ,  Hiere are of course many ag-l
from a few speciai s e ^  techiques, depending u| 
which ndght get passed to her material involved and

styles of the period 
Some customers, Mrs. Banye 
says, will specify a desired a f | 
feet and she goes on to i 
périment, often picking up i 
techniques this way.

Other approaches to wood agi 
ing include scorching, smudgf 
ing gold leaf covering, dulling i 
painted surface or rubbing i 
the color altogether to ex 
patches of the wood beneathl 
Bronzes can be corroded 1^ i 
of chemicals or urine, 
pieces can be buried underl 
ground for longer periods 

>p signs of old age: then knocked about
chipped here and there for go 
measure.

Mrs. Banyen, now 49, i 
making instant antiques 
years ago, a sharp 
move because the real ones 
which she originally dealt < 
becoming increasingly dif 
to find and much cosUier to a c | 
quire.

Some fine antique pieces i 
main but Mrs. Banyen 
that these days her bigge 
business is exporting the 
slants to the United States.

“secrets”
get pass

competitors.
Take a slender wooden statue 

of a  smiling angel out of Thai 
mythology, alinost 3 feet tall. 
To the Inexpert eye it appears 
hoary with age but was in fact 
carved only five years aso.

The key is making â good 
copy from a genuine model. 
This particular statue, Mrs. 
Banyen explains, took about a 
week to carve and the deft arti
san received the equivalent of 
$20. The wood was purposely 
not dried properly so ttiat it 
would devuop signs 
cracks.

Then the statue was hung out 
in one of the compound’s court
yards where the wind, rain, 
hothouse humidity — not to 
mention moss and fungi — 
gave the piece a mellow, tinoe- 
worn patina. A thin layer of 
day was added for extra eflect.

'Die price at Banyen; $100, al
though the owner is a game 
bargainer and will consider 
lower offers. The price at other 
outlets: Mrs. Banyen doesn't
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M orin o rdered LOANS

h eld  w ithout bond

h

I ' WOHKKKS BODY KKMOVKD FROM BENEATH
I'FAl.i.E.N CRANE. The body of William Judan. 52. is 
lu e m o v e d  b\ rescu e  w orkers on the roof under 
(construction at the Sea Grove condom inium s in Vero

Beach. Fla . Tuesday -Judan and two other w orkers died 
when they were crushed beneath a fallen construction 
crane boom which al.so injured th ree others.

(AP {..aserphotoi

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Suspected mass 
kilter Stephan Peter Morin 
has been ordered held without 
bond on a capital murder 
charge until grand jurors can 
consider an ind ic tm en t 
against him next month.

Justice of the Peace Maria 
Irene Canales de Janssen, 
who ruled Tuesday there was 
probable cause to hold Morin, 
set a $100,000 bond on an 
attem pted capital murder 
charge and ordered him held 
in the Bexar County Jail 
without bond on the capital 
murder charge.

Morin is accused of killing 
Carrie Marie Scott, 21, and 
wounding Dru Valdes. 2S, as 
he tried to steal Ms. Scott's 
car from a San Antonio 
restaurant parking lot Dec.
11. I

Assistant District Attorney 
Charles Conaway will present 
the case to a grand jury next 
month, prosecutors said.

Court-appointed defense 
lawyer Pete Torres Jr. told 
reporters he would request a 
change of venue for Morin

Peddlers hawk charm of backux>ods
U By BETH WATERS 

Beaumont E nterprise  & 
Journal

I, BEAUMONT. Texas (API
I j — When J J Hale grins, lines 
Letch into the sugarcane 
L salesman's face like a dry
II river bed
I "They kid me a lot about 
my sign here." he said. 

|J smiling "They say the Q in 
I ’ squash looks more like a G "
I' Hale often thought of 

getting himself a bigger, 
better and more modern sign 
for his roadside business, but

said then he might not have 
as many customers.

The 63-year-old farmer is 
like many rural salesmen 
along the numerous East 
Texas highways. He banners 
his wares in a manner 
reminiscent of the Middle 
Ages, when shops boasted 
their products and services 
by hanging an indicative 
object above the door

Hale and the countless 
n u m b e r  of v e n d o r s  
throughout the Piney Woods 
cannot be missed as they

; IR A s: ru les and  regulations
'  By LOUISE COOK

Associated Press Writer
Individual Retirement Accounts offer you a chance to build 

up a substantial nest egg. but you have have to follow all the 
rules to get the most from your dollars And you should plan to 
leave the money alone until you are 594 

Here are some questions and answers about some of the 
, iTgulatiuns governing the IRA accounts 

Q Can I have more than one IRA account?
A Yes You may open as many accounts as you like as long 

as your contributions do nut exceed $2.000 in a single year 
(} Can I switch from one IRA account to another'’
A Yes — with certain restrictions You can transfer money 

from one account to another as often as you like, providing 
that the money is not under your control. The trustee, 
manager or custodian of the IRA must make the transfer 
directly to another trustee, manager or custodian. Once every 
12 months, however, you are allowed to withdraw the money 
yourself and Invest it in another IRA The process is known as 
a rollover You must open the new account within 60 days or 
you will be penalized

Q Do I have to contribute the maximum every year?
A No The law does not require any minimum contribution. 

Nor does it require you to contribute every years individual 
financial institutions may set there own rules, however.

Q Are there any circumstances under which I can withdraw 
the money without penalty before I'm 594 ?

A You can withdraw money at any time if you become 
totally disabled

Q I've just changed jobs and got a big chunk of money from 
my pension plan Can I put it in an IRA'’

A Yes You can roll the money over into one or more IRA 
accounts within 60 days and you do not have to pay tax until 
you begin withdrawals There is no limit on the amount that 
can be rolled over and this money does not count toward the 
$2.000 maximum annual contribution for an IRA 

Q. What if I contribute too much to an IRA in a single year by 
mistake'’

A You can avoid most penalties by withdrawing the excess, 
plus the interest it earned, before you file your federal income 
tax return for the year You will, however, have to pay a 10 
percent penalty on the earnings of the excess contribution

News in Briefs
RALEIGH. N C (AP) -  A 

[former president of the North 
W o lin a  AFL-CIO. convicted 
bf fraud and conspiracy, 
faces IS months in prison, five 
years probation and a $40.000 
fine.

Wilbur Hobby, sentenced 
jPuesday. was convicted Dec. 
p9 of illegally obtaining and 

nisapplying federal job 
Irgining funds. Business 
m o c ia te  Mort Levi was 
pofivicted on the sam e 
pBarges and se n ten c ed  
T((asday to IS months in 
bi^son with five years of 
pp^alion.

ib e  arrests stemmed from
tómprehensive Employment 
Lil3 Training ATraining Act contracts 

lined by Hobby's printing 
^pany

I r'J don't know anything I've 
your honor, that I 

n't do over again." he

parade their jams and jellies, 
sweet potatoes and greens, 
handmade furniture, dolls 
and sunbonnets.

“ I knew you could sell, but I 
didn't know you could sell so 
much .1 tell you. nobody is 
farming anymore. " Hale 
says.

What Hale has discovered, 
in a roundabout way. is that 
he has something to offer that 
is much in demand — and it's 
nut just the sugarcane and 
produce. Hale is hawking 
nostalgia and backwoods 
charm from an open-air 
shack on US. 96 between 
Jasper and Kirbyville.

He began his informal 
business in the last year and 
since then has seen a fair 
profit, and in "good weeks" 
makes more than $100 and 
can sell 50 stalks of his 
sugarcane, at 25 cents each, 
per day.

"Yep.  t h i s  is my 
supplemental income." he 
says, noting that his produce 
brings in as much, if not 
more, than his Social Security 
checks And the longer he is 
in business, the more Hale 
becomes streetwise to the 
ways of his vehicular  
customers

"Lots of times, they wanna 
go out and pick their own." he 
says, motioning to the 30-odd 
acres behind the produce 
stand that he purchased

because "I was born here and 
farmed here when I was real
young

"Oh. 20 or 30 years ago, 
somebody'd told me I'd come 
back here and farm I'd have 
told them nuts." It's still 
work keeping the farm going 
by himself, but he's proud 
that "everything I sell, I 
grow“

Hale eyes the cars as they 
speed past his home. "Seems 
like one'll stop and then 
everybody else'll stop. But I 
don't even come out here on 
Sundays ... I don't work 
Sundays. But there 'll be 
people come by and buy some 
sugarcane and they pay for it 
... they put the quarters in the 
bucket here."
' H a l e  w e l c o m e s  

conversation and when the 
chatter usually opens with his 
sugarcane, he is quick to 
explain. "I can't chew it now, 
I've got these false teeth."

Hale is just one of many 
talkative highway salesmen 
who are quick to offer a sales 
pitch

I'm  not bragging or 
anything, but I can make 
anything anybody wants if 
they tell me what they want 
m e to  m a k e . "  s a y s  
71-year-old Carrie Rich, who 
lives a few miles north of 
Hale Mrs. Rich strings her 
m o s t  p o p u l a r  i t e m . 
hand-sewn sunbonnets. on a

wire between three wood 
posts just off the highway.

"I do it for a hobby." she 
says. "I make enough to buy 
my husband's medicine and 
that sort of thing. I've been at 
it for about six years now " 

The br i ght l y  colored 
bonnets hang across the line 
with caps  of all sizes, 
including one she says is for a 
month-old i nfant .  Alsu 
available are pin cushions 
and pot holders. And Mrs. 
Rich will walk back to the 
house, which is well off the 
road, and bring back her wire 
basket filled with homemade 
lye soap, which sells for 50 
cents a lard-colored block.

Mrs. Rich says she's not in 
the business for the business, 
that there are many more 
motives for her handiwork.

"I try to keep the soap 
going and teach others how to 
make it. you know It's 
something you just don't see 
anymore. And I get nervous 
sometimes, so I sew. and you 
know I just love to sew," she 
says

She has 27 grandchildren, 
five great-grandchildren and 
"what with all those kids you 

can understand why I get 
nervous"

The seamstress said she 
has an industrial sewing 
machine in her house and 
uses it for "making coats and 
upholstery and all."

-, ^

I g

Q. What if I am a participant in a "spousal IRA " — paid for 
|by only one worker — and get divorced’’

A A divorced spouse can continue the IRA under certain 
I conditions, using alimony as well as wages or other 
[compensation. The IRA must, however, have been established 
I at least five years before the divorce and the former spouse 
{must have made contributions to the account for at least three 
|of the five years 

Q What if I die'’
A. The money in the IRA goes to your beneficiary or 

{beneficiaries and will be taxed when withdrawn There are 
{ways, however, to avoid both estate and income taxes: check 
Ian accountant or other tax adviser for details 

Q Can self-employed people have IRAs?
A Yes They also can have separate retirement accounts 

Jknown as Keogh plans As of Jan I. a self-employed person 
lean contribute $15.000 or 15 percent of his or her income — 
■whichever is less — to a Keogh plan, and still put up to $2.000 of 
Icompensation to an IRA.

GREGORY HINES CURTIS SLIWA JACQUELINE BISSET

Names in the news

said, "except maybe a little 
tighter bookkeeping "

CONCORD. N.H (AP) -  
The state Parole Board says 
the confessed killer of. a 
14-year-old girl will be freed 
in 1984 after 20 years in 
prison, but the victim's father 
says justice won't be served 
by releasing a "sick animal '

Ed wa r d  C oolidge. 44. 
c o n v i c t e d  of bea t i ng ,  
s t a b b i n g  and shoot ing 
Pamela Mason in 1964. has 
been eligible for parole since 
1978 because of time off for 
good behavior.

David Mason says the 
decision to parole Coolidge is 
wrong and he gave the board 
almost 21,000 signatures from 
people who oppose the parole. 
Gov. Hugh Gallen has also 
criticiaed the decision.

ST. LOUI S ( AP)  -  
Newlyweds Curtis and Lisa 
Sliwa say they're ready to 
move in among the rats and 
cockroaches, if the St. Louis 
Housing Authority will make 
an apartment in the Vaughn 
Housing Project available to 
them.

We can't get the time of 
day  f rom the hous i ng 
a u t h o r i t y . "  sa i d  Sliwa,  
founder of the Guardian 
Angels, a group of youths who 
go on anti-crime patrols in a 
number of cities. The Sliwas 
say the Vaughn project is the 
most crime-ridden in the 
nation and say they'll live 
there six months to try to help 
clean it up

"W e wer e  un d e r  the 
impression that an apartment 
would be ready when we 
a r r i v e d , "  S l i wa  s a i d  
Tuesday.

"We don't want the 'Jane 
Byrne' deluxe treatm ent." he 
said, referring to the Chicago 
m ayor's brief stay  in a 
crime-ridden housing project. 
"Just break down the door 
and turn on the water."

H o u s i n g  a u t h o r i t y  
spokesman Alfonso Jackson 
it would take 10 days to 
prepare an apartment for the 
couple.

The Sliwas' arrival in St.

Louis was delayed by a day 
because Sliwa suffered a foot 
injury Sunday when his wife 
kicked him during a martial 
arts exhibition in New Jersey.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
film company that released 
"Secrets." a movie starring 
Jacqueline Bissett. is suing a 
magazine it alleges illegally 
used photographs from the 
film of sex scenes involving 
the actress.

. The $100.000 suit against 
High Society Magazine was 
filed Tuesday in U.S. District 
Court in New York by Lone 
Star Pictures International of 
Hollywood.

The sui t  charged the 
magazine with infringing on 
Lone  S t a r ' s  r i gh t s  by 
publishing photographs from 
t h e  m o v i e  w i t h o u t  
authorization from the film 
company. The pictures were 
published in the magazine's 
December 1978 edition.

Miss Bisset was not a party 
to the suit.

HAVE A BuiBwsJdaa?_Bttt no 
r! Writ« to:

because of pre-trial publicity. 
He also said he would ask that 
Morin be examined by a 
psychiatrist.

PamM, Ttxas, 7MM.
P.O. Box 4SI.

BUSINESS OPP.
"I think the big iuue  is 

going to be whether this man 
is suf fer ing from some 
p s y c h o l o g i c a l  pr obl em 
r e s p o n s i b l e  f or  w h a t  
happened on Dec. 11 and, if he 
committed others, whether 
he w u  mentally and legally 
culpable," Torres said.

During the examining trial 
Tuesday, a Corpus Christ! 
woman testified Morin held 
her hostage for 12 days and a 
San Antonio man identified 
Morin as the man who ran 
from the parking lot where 
the two women were shot.

PACKAGE STORE Operator! Hay« 
•  fin* liquor store, well located, 
building, stock, established many

« m n i 6 e .
MOVING THIS Wash! Must sell 
small grswini buikie« in downtownsmall growing buikie« i 
Panma. Newlowar nrice 
beingtranuérraí Q dll
After I p.m. call

Husband is 
I0$«$47$l.

BUSINESS SERVICE

New
Oymnustics af hinip«
!w Wation, Lom 171 Noilh 

l»3M lorM L»7$

Mor i n ,  a n a t i v e  of 
Providence, R.I., also has 
b e e n  c h a r g e d  w i t h  
kidnapping Pamela Jackson 
in Corpus Christ!; killing 
Cheryl Daniels. 20. and Susan 
Belote. 18. both of Las Vegas, 
Nev., there and killing Sheila 
E. Waylen of Lockport, N.Y., 
at Golden Colo.

MINI STOIAOf
You keep the key. lOilS and 10x20 
steUs. Call M 2IU  or 1184181.

Snellinp A Snellin 
The Placement Pet 

Suite IM Hughes Bldg.
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Mamuy 
0888887 or M6-73M

BOOKKfiflNO A TAX SiRVICf
Ronnie Johnson 

1824 E. Foster 8887701

Detectives also want to 
question Morin about the 1979 
death {of Las Vegas high 
school student Kim Bryant, 
the Dec. 3 slaying of Janna 
Bruce. 21. in Corpus Christ! 
a n d  a s  m a n y  a s  20 
abductions, rapes and killings 
of young women in nine 
states.

Túnate Printing A QfAce Supply 
Tainpa's qmer office %!pply 

ZfON.Ward 8881I7T
SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
8882900.

Inna Star Cpnstructk 
Custom Homes and Remodel

Umited.CaU8887IMor
tien
lieuiuUiUn-

BOOKKKFI04G A TAX Sf IVICf
Computer System - Pickup and De-
livery. Call I

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Kinday 
1:3M p.m., special toSn by ap-
K i^ K ^ b L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon. Regular 
muaeum hours 0 a.m. to $ p.m. week
days and 2-8 p.m. Sundays at L a^  
Meiedith Aquarium A WILDUFE 
MUSEUM: Friteh. Hours 2-i p.m̂

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
8887988.

CARPENTRY

Tuesday aiid Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. Wednesday thraugh Saturday.
o^JkK t HbUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hoursm ^ Aa  E.WA ok bm ■■■ « ah f$mna maul

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

888848

O aln.'to $:'20°p.m. weekdays and 
HtwÀïNSON  ̂ COUNTY

Lance Builders 
Buikling-Remodeling 

6881940 Ardell Lance

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
-----  reekoay11 am . to4:30p.m. weekuys except

pÏonF é R* ’’ii»Eif****ÄuSEUM :
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to S p.m. weekdays. Saturday

ADDITIONS. REMOIffiUNG. roof
ing custom cabinets, counter lops, 

" ;al ceiling spraying. Free es- 
Gene Bresee. I K ^ .timali

ALANMEb-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
vm. Jitenday througt Saturday

OUARAh
u. s. r

jm Y

i-2012.

, : vinyl sid- 
. TlSS.Qiyler,

I'lE J ^  MUUIUM: 
M n 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Îo àÎE R Ïsœ U N f^  MUSEUM: 
Miami, Hoirs 1 to S p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to » .m . Satirday 
and Smday. Cioaed Wednesday.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
8898747

Additkms, Remodeliiq^ 
'teparsConerste-Paintiog-Rep

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi 
lions md Remodeling. CaU 8Ì82481, 
Miami.

Dorodiy Vaughn, 8^117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lsimb.616Lefors,888l7M.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeliiig and construction. 
200 E. Brown, 86448 or 888488$.

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free facials.
» i^ ie s  andjteliveries. Tammy

erly, 688890.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supnlies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 888028.

JO CARPENTER WORK 
Complete Remodeling 

Additiens-Paintirra
Also concrete work. Any kind of re
pair. Free estinutes. Call 8883781.
REMODEUNG, INSIDE out. Home

W^Brom^^' * J* '"'
|M e ^ ,  ceiling tile. Scott

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri-Ne
ues skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
80M888424.

CARPET SERVICE

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri
ll, 7 p.m.;day, 8 p.m.; 2nd Saturday 

Sunday 11 a.m., 208 W. '' 
86S3S, 86741$.

owning.

rS  CARPETS
Full Une of canreting, ceiliiig fans. 

1429 N. HobarfÌ8807f 
Terry Alien-Owner

DO YOU Have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? (tell Al-Anon, 
867989 or 86136
SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods - lOM 
Alcock. 889602.

CARPET SAU
(tempietely Installed 

FreeEnimates 
JOHNSON

HOiME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyter 665-3361

FOR YQUR Stanley Products - CaU C aije t;“Our ,I»rìces WillFOR YOUR Stanley Pn 
Lotete Waters, 862M6.

Coyalt's Home Supply 
im t ;“Our Prict 
Floor You"

FASHION TWO-TWENTY Cosme
tics - Free fadate. Will áeüvtr. (tell

141$ N . Banks 888$M1

Ip.m. DITCHING
SOMETHING NEW in Pampa. Es- 

! Vera Based cosmetic and

NEW YORK (AP)  -

Gregory and Maurice Hines 
will swing together again on 
Broadway this Sunday in the 
mus i ca l  " S o ph i s t i c a t e d  
Ladies." a collection of Duke 
Ellington songs.

T he tw o p e r f o r m e d  
together for 28 years before 
going their separate ways in 
1973

"Working together all those 
years put a real strain on our 
relationship as brothers," 
Gregory Hines said. "We get 
along much better as men 
now, and doing a number 
together is real special. It's so 
rare for us that it feels like 
nothing else. There's a sense 
of magic, and it 's  very 
emotional."

The two men will be 
performing together before 
Gregory Hines leaves for Los 
A ngeles a f t e r  his l as t  
performance Sunday as the 
s t a r  of B r o a d w a y ' s  
"Sophisticated Ladies" a role 
Maurice Hines is taking over. 
Maurice will join Gregory for 
the show's finale. “ It Don't 
Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got 
That Swing."

preeAloe 
skin care products. For information 
or demonstration call 8884371 or 
886-IM$ or 888886.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Madjjne fits t h i ^ h  6  inch gate. 
888866.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 Inch wide. 
Harold Bittian, 888886 or 86776.

OUR LOOK alike breast forms looks 
and acts Ukeyour natural breast, so

^n n a l& m  andpmonaf'ISItingf, 
Debbie. 863M ;

GENERAL SERVICE

INSULATION

Nifhalas Heme ImpievemenI Ce.
US Steel Siding, Mtetic vinyl sidii^, 
storjn^rin^jws. roofuig, carpentry

caUI

TOP OF TERM INSUUTORS MC. 
Rock aeoTBalte B i ^ .  PTee
Esthnatea, $64874 from 9 a m. to 7
p m

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING
ROOF SPRAYING. 86296

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painthw, 
Spray Acowtical OUing, 88$-8h I. 
% 1  Stewart.

I r
Pl(lonts

- or out. 
loelUngs. 

r 88961$!^
ALL TYPI 
trimming.

PEST CONTROL BLDG.
OUARANTK PEST CONTR(X 

Free termite Inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyter. 862012.

Hev
420 W. Fos!

Plumbing A Hooting White
101 E

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
$3$ S. Cuyter 8883711

Pai
1301S

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter S w ^ ,  Neal Webo, 88$-3727.

PLAST
BUII

$3$S
YourPh

Plowing, Yard Work
YARD AND alley dean-up, tree and 
shrub trimming. Yard fence repair.

TMNEÏ
(temp

Materials

Some handyman work. Kenneth 
8119.Banks,!

RADIO AND TEL. and 4  ind
ia«s

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

394 W. Foster 9998ttl

Machi

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purc8' 
ase plan avaUafate. 961201.

USED 200: 
Miller and 
Dqy or ni 
2482801

CURTIS MATHRS COIOR T .V i ’ 
Satef-Rentals 

8Year Warranty .
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINt»

4M S. Cuyter 0983361

Farm
DO FORD 
atm comp 
buUding. (

Zenith and Magnavax 
Sates and Service GUNS

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(teronado (tenter 0008121

ROOFING
REMING* 
rifle, wa 
Firearms

STOP ALL Leaks, Minimum cost.
Ail type roofs, (tenklin Rapid Roof. ..
Free Estimates. 0606M. v

HOUS
Jm s
141S

SITUATIONS
TIRED OF The high coct of nurse- v 
ries? For dependable babysitting 
caU 080-6046.

Fu
The Con

CHILD CARE: Day or evening. 
Horace Mann, Austin, WUson school 
areas. CaU 6681$0.

1304

RI
Applit^

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the A 
Pampa News, 000 82$. ^

HO 
406 S.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply ^6
OW E. Foeter "  T

DO YOU PAY VISA WITH 
MASTERCARD?

SeU Avon. Set your own hours. CaU 
018607

2ND TIMI 
Furniture 
equipRan 
auooidoi 
Cali ns-s
say.

Dolt
UtedF^

413

milei east and 1 mile north of 
Pampa.

WE BUY 
Furniture 
Hiway, 06

HELPWANTED: Part time nureery 
worker for the F irtt Methodist 
Chur^. (tell 067411 for appoint
ment.

GETTIN 
pUances,< 

' wonderini 
Please ca 
Around,I

INSURANCE ADJUSTER • De
pendable, mature, career minded 
mdiviiluai i "I wanted. Some college re
quired. We wUI train. ExceUent be
nefits. (tell66818 for appointment.

Pampa U 
$ 1 2

TEXAS REFINERY Corporation
needs ̂ ture^persM now in ^
area. Regardless of training. ___
F.O. Sears, Box 711, Fort Worth, 
Texas, 78101.

FOR SAI 
suite. Kin 
8 drawei 
drawer ct 
Call 6683

EXPERIENCED TAX Preparers 
wMted. Hourly rate and bonus plan, 
full time hours. Beneficial Income 
Tax Service, 0180177. An Equal bp- 
portimMy Em|Uoyer.

D 6 K a  
66$S06. i 
January t

TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
person for thoruripa surrounding 
P am pa.---------  ------------’ampa. Contact customers. We 
train. Write T.O. Dick, President, 
Southwestern Petroleum. Ft. Worth. 
Texas. 78101.

RENTTl 
nal stean 
vibrating 
uum Coi 
6089282

ANTK
MANAGEMENT CAREER oppor
tunity if you have retaU and or man------enfler- ------- '  . _sgement experience and are l o r i ^  for a career opportunity with 1 
rapio 
termi 
lenti

ANTIK-I
collectab
06238

„ . . f i n  you. We prodded exoetr- 
lent benefit package, profit sharit«, 
paid vacation, g r ^  insurance and 
much more. For infonnatlon contact 
store manager, (teecker Auto Parts, 
1012 H o b ^

COUNTR 
Bel 

tins, 
Eppersoc 

»ay

HELP WANTED - Manager trainee, M ise
waitress, cook, nights. Apply in per
son only to manager. PixzaHut, 16$
W. KlngsmUI.

MRCOf 
warrant 
(teouch, I

THE PALA(?E Supper (Hub needs 
waitresses morning and evening Chii
8hifU,$3 
Apply In

Nhouriyandtin. Benefits, 
lllW .ToiPoster. Jol

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
shbnminB. Guarantee Buikters. 711 
S. C a y t? 68612.

LONG JOHN Silvers now hiring 
' 1060 N. Hobart. No .

GAY’S (

. Eqiial Opportun-1 > oSrs‘&

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. $12 S. Cuyter. 
Loans, buy, tell and trada.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 061412.
Bualncat - residential building ___
makitenanoa, haating, aircondiUoa- after 3 p.m. 
ing, caipet cleaning, apartment 
move-oute.

NEEI«D 2 people to sell Aloe Vent ̂  ^  
Based Oofinetic end skin care pr»r ' 1
ducts. For appobitmenl call ( ^F o

PAMPA LODGE No. 16 A.F.&A.M.
Thuraday 7;3^.m. M.M. Bteamlna- 
Uon, Walter Flateher, WM., Paul 
Appleton, Secretary.

SERVICE ON aU Electric Raaors, 
Typewriters and AddlM Machines. 
Sseciiilty Sales aadServiers, 1000 
Akoek. 16406.

RECEPTIONISTS WITH bookkeep- • 
jgg experience for medical office. * 

fend reiume to Box 13, c-o--
The Pampa News, Drawer ¿16, < 
Pampo, TX 766.

Lost and Found (tenmado Canter.

REWARD - LOST In South Wart
Pampa, Tri-ooloied Barnett Hound. 
(tellW oiw«lo r060Ml.

CAU, DR. Ffadt. T L C for aU y 
fitk nrobliemi. Buildk« len ir, 
ntodeUng, daoorating. 0 8 1 6 1

your

LOST - 2 rinp  In Lom  John Silven. 
SentimentaT valut. Rtward. Call 
68328816.

(teats Seading Tiacter Werii 
! rij^tTf-wavt feeds 

er, box scraper, aump track
Pipeline

LOST - ONE Female Bird dot, kwt on 
river, North of town. Wmm  and

_  hnulad. Snow 'removal. Ken̂  
Banka. 868111

CASED HOLE Md open holt wire^ * 
11m  a ir i iwfbraUng to rin ttn . Base a 
salarlaB itarti^ m  pKk  to aC. 
month according to exparicnce, plur-

Lmon oplored. Tatoo on itejit i 
NB. CaU 888l8M or 
Amarilla.
LOST: DARK browa Tonklneae 
female catered cellar wMh wUte 
atenei. 864111 Reward.

COX CONSTRUaiON 
AFW FKICR COMPANY 

Baekbea work, ditching, fencing, 
» 000 .

bonuaea, insurance, pension and ' 
company vehicle . Sand resume or In-. 
fbnnaUqn_are of The PanqM New,
Box 14,7186

wteT e h a n ; w^ SEWING MACHINES
68776. —— — —

RBWA INSULATION

SHOP PAMPA
Pëiter :__

I can 684871 Comi
Froalter taiulatteo

imwëiarBSiBîrT
HooMi andHomea

C O M Pim  ^ I C E  Center fsr 
aU makaa of aewk» machteee and vnennm efatnt 
SanrlM,2MN.

i. Trailer LANDSCAHNG
LOST:
Husky BIm 1RS SUPPLY

'•ewr.TU
DAV18 TREE aiRVICE: Pnaihte,------------  . -trim^aiMi«ineval.Pàadli6tâa s 
jgrajrlM. Free etUmatot. J.R.



OISMC. 
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UTING

Ml. Mud.ume »

MTKXI. 711 S.

Citing

W PIPES 
^N G

3711
tervic« • 
electric 

.m m i .

IWorfc
.tree and 
ee repair. ,  

■Kennetli ’

^  Whitt 
tb. Pinch-' 
1.

»T.V-f

•SHINOÍ3311

NTH
IhSlll

lum cost, 
iptd Roof.

you  i/vanf it... 
you've gota

PAIMPA NiW S Wo 30. IfOl i f

•  •  •
M T M t U S S H D

t e î t *  MISCEILANEOUS

MX TYPES tree work toppins 
•  SB SS** Call R^haiS,

BLDG. SUPPLIES
W 4«»bef Co.430 W. Poster MMMl

Plftots by Jam k
Commercial Plant Leasia|. total 
maintenance and care. Jannie
Lewis. I0MK44H.

101 E. Ballard 160^1

looT’s X ir '^M̂S-shl
PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS

•uiiocrs nuMMNo 
sumv CO.

V  ••»■3711YourPlasticilpe Headquarters

COMPANY
M Ä ^ R & “ 7a!»
■ J W “ *, w c.

H P e 2 * * n y ttw s -  Hinch thru 10 
u d u d a  3 and 4 fool sewer. ^  indiand ÌS f .K S f* ',

I Machinery a  Tools

of nurse- 
ibysitting

evening, 
sonschool I

leeded for 
Call the

»
ed. Apply

WITH
nurs. Call

wedinthe * 
s. Contact 
MMers.3 * 
north of

ie nursery 
dethodisl 
r appoint-

ER - De- 
ir minded 
»Uege re
plient be- 
lointment.
rporation 
in Pampa 
ine. Write 
rrWorth,

’reparers 
mus plan, 
il Income 
Equal Op-

ds mature 
rrounding 
ners. We 
^resident. 
FT. Worth.

!R oppor- 
id or man-

we are in- 
led exijiir' 
tsharint, 
ranee and 
mcontact 
uto Parts.

$13
Buy, Sale or Tradeuy. Sale oi 

S. Cuyler,

r

FOR SALE. Solid Oak bedroom 
suite. King site b ^  with head board. 
I  drawer dresser with doors, s 
drawer chest of drawers. Very nice! 
Call MMIll or OS$-7402 $7S0
DAK Bargain Store, 1013 Akock. 
HS-SM. Furniture, tools, etc. Open 
January 4

RENT THE Rug Doctor - The origi
nal steam cartM cleaner with Uie 
vibratuig brush at American Vac
uum Company. 420 Purviance, 
«04232

ANTIQUES

ir trainee,
(U l.'S
lub needs 
I evening 
Benefits,

Mter.
>w birliig , 
ihart. N o. .
Jpportun-.

Use Vent- 
care ptw ' 
U M Ä «nj

ml office. *
BX 11 C-0--
ver IlN, <

’•Expwi- . 
iram ust.'' 
iterbeds^ *

hole wire' 
wrs.Baae^ 
ls |4M av\.
Mce.piur. 
alen and* 
urne or in-, 
npa New,

UNES

 ̂ If

.m ^ in
Í tubs, spaa.

sainias and d se in i^ . Also service 
on these itenM.CalÌH6-t21l for more 
uiformatioo.
FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak 
and Locust. Split, stacked and deli
vered. $11$ per cord. l«-2730 after $ 
p.m.1______« ______________
HYDRAUUC DUMP bedsforpick- 
WN, Vk hm and iffljasy quiefc Instal
lation. Call «0-W I or $k*H7.
KIRBY COMPANYsfPampa-Ùes 
g jf .S g v jy , 3L7 N. S ta r l^ th e r ,  
•«4471. OsBck our prices first.

i2‘k>

OFRCE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

JHPS iVERNMINT SUtPlUS• 00'  _
Listed for « .IN . sold for I k « .  For 
information, call 112 • n i-lN l,
tension Mil.

Ex-

pu t  YOUR Ad on caps - decals - pens 
buckles - knives etcTDale Vespestad, 
«$-2146.

liSED 200 amp Lincoln welders, also 
Miller and Hobart Groom, Texas. 
M^2M1 34»-2i41 or

Farm Machinery
DÔ FORD Traitor plus equipment 
^co m p le te  frame for large steel 
building Call 0004271

GUNS
IWMINGTON 700 BDL Varmit 222 
^ l e .  was $420 now $300 D.B. 
Firearms 0«7$S0 after 3:10 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
Jets Graham Furniture 
141$ N Hobart 0«2232

CHARlirs 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company Te Hove In Tour

1304 N BarStt** it$4SOO

KN TII YiS, ftENTH 
Appluuices. Mivowave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FUENISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguiiiitel, Buy. sell, or trade, 
auo i^ o n  estate and moving sales. 
Call i«-$l3l. Owner Boydine Bos- 
My-__________ _

Dahen's Furniture Mart . .,.
Used Furniture-Carpet-Appliances

413 W Foster OSS-im
WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Fumtture, 121$ W. Willu, Amarillo 
Hiway, 0 3 ^ 1

. GETTING NEW furniture, ap
pliances. etc., for Christmas arid arc 

’ wondering wfiat to do with the old? 
Please call us at 33$-$I«, 2nd Time 
Arouid, 12« S. Barnes.

14 Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

USED VACUUMS • $20 and up. Kir
bys, Eurekas, Hoovers, compacts 
and Rainbows all at sale price. 
American Vacuum Company, 420 
^rviance, 3« 373?

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

M»2S2$
MOVING SALE • Uttle bit of every- 
^ing. 2210 Coffee Wednesday • Fri-

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday, 
Thursday. Queen sixe box springs 
and matness, end tables, lots of mfo- 
cellaneous. 2«0 Navajo.

NEW AND Used office furniture.

copy service available.
PAMPA OPFKX SUPHY 

2 IS  N. Cuyler 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riM , or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Snop. 0«2331.
WE PAY Cash for Gui^ Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop $12 S. 
Cuyler.

WANTED TO RENT
MATURE RESPONSIBLE cotmle 
needs house to rent by January 1st. 
Call 0«7164 or $«203 after V

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 113>e W. Frater, dean. 
Quiet, $«111$.

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

Bill's Custom Coi 
036411$ 330 E.

sm oen
Hoiart

2 BEDROOM Furnished house. Bills 
paid Call after 4 p m , 43$43$6

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furnltqre, glass, 
collectables. Open by appoinmient. 
$«2323
COUNTRY ANTIQUES A CollecU- 

~ Beils. Brass, Fenton, limited 
>ns. depression glass, antique 

Epperson 4  mile east of Loop 171, 
H®may 152-00. 33$42$3

MISCELUNEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Orouch, «643«.

INSIDE SALE - (No Children) 3:30 
til $:10. Sewing machine, Duncan 
Phye (coffee l^y,bed, ipir- 
ror, lamM. ladies dew. Many other 
items until sold. 1317 N. Dwight.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
ConNUKlo Center 4363121

PIANOS-ORGANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitxers

UprightPiano ..................... 2«00
Hammond M Chord O^an . .1« 00

TARPitY Music company
117 N. Cuyler 4061231

Feeds and Seeds
EXCELLENT HEGARI Hay - $2.2$ a 
bale in the field. Deliveryavaujdtle. 
Alanreed, Texas. Call 773-3174 or 
7763122.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 0«7013 or loll free 
14064124041.

PETS & EUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availanle. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0«41$4

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. 11« S. Finley 336030$
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Baidts, 0334643 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.
LET ME bathe and groom your 

' all breeds f
For appointnv 

Spence 036«« or 0363003.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Retail office space available in the 
------------ efeet,2,000

pooch. Grooming for 
dogs. For appomtment. Call Anna

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

J o h n H a ^  30347«
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O M  10 to $ Monday thru Saturday 
$IVN Hobart 3«7lis.

___  TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Chhice M mat colon, I year war- 
n m  ,For best quality and price call

R  a f t e r  C h r is t m a s  |
1 '  SALE I 

. ♦  BOB & MARY’S GIFTS f  
i  . *14 W. WiRu 446903I 3
*  • FMCES REDUCED ?

« ♦ ★ f t

PEEKAPOO PUPPIES for sale - 2 
Male. I female. See at $34 S. Reid.

DOIKSnC
WATiRIKU

WAYNE NQOD
m ^ s a . s ^ i .

AUTO INSURANCE 
PR06LEAAS

Undwogs, Msmgs, folscssd drtveis 
bsoouse of AMng i«tO)d Alsedto- 

eewii for Fslened i(*s.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
I  David Hutto 665-7271

W* -  IT  •• ' T - ^  * *  "

i« !^ .R .

TASCO
TASCO »  SSB0NG MACHmiSTS ABLB TO UH HANO TOOlS 
O* TNI TIAOI: KNOWIBOE OF MBCHANICAl SIT UP ON 
ENOmi UTHIS: MiUlNO 3UCHINK: LO. APN) 0.0. «BNO- 
■40, AMO TMIABRJTY TO WORK PtOM BUIBP«NTS, HAMO
skitchrs. amo oral IMSTRUCTIOPIS.

YOU «MU Rfcnvi IM UCNAMOf POR YOUR PROPtSSIOMAl 
ARRITY, AMO 80 HOÜR «HRK. YOüll RRCRWR PA» VACA. 
nOMl HOUOAYS AMO COMPRRHRMSOfl MSURAMCi.

, , RXPlORilHMFIMICAHHOHOtTUMnVBYCAUIMOCOl.
‘ í l i a .  JAMIS MeOO««»4, ROB-jaS-MOI. AMARMIO, TIL

P.foJO PJR. M03I0AT TMRU MROAY.
IQUAl OPPOR1UMTT OMPiOTBR

-

following sixea : 300 square feet, 2,000
equarc feet. 2400 iquare f --------
equare feet. 4006 square 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
a063$3-0«l. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, Texas 73IW.
PRIME LOCATION, excellent park- 
ing, facilities for doctors, lawyer , 
etc. Will remodel to suit your needs 
Shed Realty, 0163701

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of‘‘MLS"

James Braxton-0«21«
Jack W Nichols4l60112 
Malctmi Densoa-0064443

«MR buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaU 0462300.
25« CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
bedroom quality home. Only 10 yean 
old. Call «62310 after S p.m.
l-BEIDROOM house, all carpeted, 
one Mth, garage, fllS S! Finley. 
0«74«.

Happy Holiday Season 
Neva Weeks Reahy 

0«0904
TWO BEDROOM house, out of city, 
on 4 lots. With shop and apartment. 
$«,000.0014011.
FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, 14k bath, 
paneled den, formal living room, 
central heat and air. Small Assuma- 
blie foiti. Call 06^11, for appoint
ment.
3 BEDROOMS, den, dining room, 
comer lot in Lefon. Has apartment 
and shed. Call B62«l.
1300 GARLAND, non escalating 
loan, 1 bedroom, 14k baths, living
dining, kitchen arith built-ins, sunken 
den, comer lot, central heat and air 
Plus 2 bedroom furnished apart
ment. Mike Want, Norma Ward Re
alty. 00341« or I« « I 3  after S.
3 BEDROOM, new roof, new carpet, 
new paint, covered encloaed petio, 
storage rooms, fenced yard. Will 
take smaller or older hotjse as down 

'ment. Owner carry balance. Call

LARGEST STOCK OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSOMES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS 
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1013 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
1373 MAYFL04YER Travel trailer. 
8x3$, furnished, excellent condition. 
CaU 436SSM, Perryton
MUST TAKE a «,000 foes on a IMl 
PYuwler, 3$ foot m  wheel b t^ h t inwheel bought

_____ I at Clay 'TraU..
. Frederic, Pampa. Lot

M ^ftx ^ l^ O N ^ ^  at C}ay ‘Trailer

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
6663303.
IN PAMPA, traUer space avaUable 
Reasonable rates, in i  E. Frederic 
St. (Hi-Way 60 East). Inquire at 
L-Ranch Motel office, «6100.
NEW TRAILER Park - 
rent in Skellytown. Call I

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lana Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone 6M404I or 0«0$04

FANNIE MAE AVAILARU
2«1 RoMwood, comer lot, 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, pretty carpet, well 
maintained, boat or van storage, 
owner says "SELL". MLS 

(MOHU HOME LOTS 
In Lefors, Texas approximately 1« 
by IM foot, fenced, nice level lots, 
plumbed Slid ready , inoo. MLS7SIL 

EASE THE SQUEEZE 
In Lefors Texas - planned for com
fort, a 3 bedroom brick for family 
life, 2 bath, pick up $ percent assum
able loan MLS 30

907 E. BROWNING 
2 bedroom, well maintained, good 
utUixatian,garage door opm r, near 
Woodrow traaon. MLSm 

SAY HEUO TO GOOD BUY 
Avoid morning lie-ups, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, worth aeeiiig, worth owning, 
asstanable loan. MLS 1«

2233 DUNCAN
Near Austin, 3 bedroom, one bath, 
neat and clean, vacant. MLS tlS 
Milly Sanders. I«247l. Associate 
S M  Realty Inc . 3(63711

DRAGLINE AND 
CRANE SERVICE

1X000 CAPACITY 
$3SPtRNOUR  

UPORS B3S-2363
R A Y M O N D  H E N R Y

for

K-3 ACRES, 1300 Farlev, profet- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of iogt. 63673S2.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
tmall or medium size breedi. Julia 
Glenn. 01640«.
TO GIVE Away: half Irish setter • 
half labrador retriever puppies, 7 
weeks old. 00642« after S p.m.

HRs II

KM IIAU 
m  I. n tm aau HHTAau toe '  
aoTAn M o m a  » acl 

i r  > ar. cau uv
OimMOtMCAN, 

M6S7S7

Colla9a Stuefont 
Taking Ordan for

OAK
FIRE PLACE 

WOOD
Holiday Dolivoiy 
Coll 649-4B74

MIS

Uat With Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Sandra R. Sehunamon

ORI.................. 6664644
Guy Clamant .........6663217
a.a--------- -- a .-A4-- 1«VVWIBaBWfwE

Braliar, CRS, ORI ..666414$ 
Al ShackaHard ORI . .66$-4145

FISCHER REALTY
READY TO MOVE IN TO

Lovely 4 bedroom home, hae cedar doaat in huge isolated master bed
room. 1,4k 4  4  hatha, garaga, brick, central heat and air. Elec, garage 
deoMp^^j^B^iOTieol room compfotoly finished. Must see to

8 R88IDINTIAL LOH
h jrt^ g u U iw an d  No. Sumner Sla. RWNnp. Good location. CaU for

EAH PAMPA-Pna RIOUaD ^
$n«30w nar wUl carry part with odiettwHnl down payment. OB
We need Uatkig. We have quaUlsd buyora f 
akmel staff il re ii^  to ootk wHh you 001 

MOVIMOT
CaU this Toil-Frae numbar 1 1  III MB Extension F-3.

669  6381
Bronch 0^^'fe 
Core.....do ‘

669 941 1
D o w n to w n  

n  5 N WMSt StrAP*

. .666487*

.4668113 RrmNHi .............. 4663*1*
, .•66611* OanWhyiilBayO« ..66614*4 
. .é**-***! MadiRnt Bwm,
. .6*6684* Imhar ..............463-1*40
,.**661*3 JesPbslMr, Rmksi ...**6*1*4

I for

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: I2x«, Furnished 
mobile home witt appliances includ- 
iiM washer and dryer, and air con- 
difioned. Set up on nice fenced lot, 
and skirted «.000 Call 00611
Ox« NASHUA trailer hoise. Clay's 
TraUer Ooiai. Highway «

TRAILERS

BY OWNER - Nice 2 bedroom home. 
See to appreciate. Inquire at 127 N 
Zimmen anytime.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 000 Duncan, 
1S,17$ square foet, owner wUI carry, 
I06is34l« or 37601«

APPROXIMATELY *0  FOOT
Hobart St. • Buy this commercial lo
cation on busy highway. Call and 
make us an offer whUe this lasts 
MLS $18 C Milly Sanders. 0062671, 
Shed Realty 0063701
THREE COMMERCIAL Buildings 
40x110, 40xW, and 30x« perfect for 
oilfield business. Call 603-SM. Oa.m 
to $ p.m.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
2 STORY Houm in Miami - 4 bed
room, 2 bath, small basement. I car 
garage, on 1 4  corner lots, across 
trom school. Call l « ^ l .  Miami

ro.R RENT: Cqr hauling trailer. Call (jm^steTnoiiM 00341  ̂iness6«771l.
16 FOOT utUitv trailerSjWithelectric 
brakes or wfthout, 1 $  and $33$ 
Watson Motors, 701 W. Foster, 
6C66233

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 0«S00l

M TDR(AS«S
669-68S4

Officw:
420 W. Francis

»«•■«»rfo» ....................6*9-9S(M
Muoter ...............4*6733$

Valmo Uwfor ...............6660S6S
J^WnMimORI ..**«-*7*6
Moria iotlbam  ............ 66S-4I30
Koron Hunfor ...............663-433$
Mildfod Scori ...............**f-7S0 l
SorJono Noof ...............663-6100
Oonovo MMmoI o ri .663-4231
Elmor BoMi ORI .......... 6*$-M 7S
Oaudino M d« ORI . .666*07$
Ocrrid Huntor ...............665-2301
Monfolla Hucrtor ORI ____Biolior

Ws liy  Hoidor lo moka 
iM oft soi lsr for aur Oiociri

AMEMCA'S NUMBER 
TOE SEUER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL REAL iSTATE 
I2S W. Francis
6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

inìvram ..........663-23S3
■aula Cox ..........66S-1647
Twilo Ndtar ...... *663560
Brandi Braoddut .665-4*3* 
Brad Bradford ....6467S45
•IH Cai .............4*63467
Dianna Sondan . .4662021 
Go« W). Sondan ...... Irakar

In Pampa Ws'ia Itw 1.
••«•I pntuTy nopil .1

•UQUIO IA«VN A TREE FERTIUZER 
•LAWN OVH SEEDING
• s m u z iN O
•PUiO AEEATION 
•TNATCHINO 
•WEED CONTROL 
•  LEAF VACUUMING

PAMPA LAWN MAGIC
F.O. Box 1232 Fompo, Tx. A6S-1004

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
iai. 245*I

1*74 CHRYSLER New Yorker - Ex- 
ceUent condition, low mileage. Can 
be seen at Houston Lumber Com
pany, 420 W. Foster, $17«. Call 
1 1 1  or «$«10
1*77 THUNDERBIRD, tUt. cruise, 
ty ^ l |y ^ r .  good condition. SS$-I004

FOR SALE-1371 Mei 
rivate owner

AUTOS FOR SALE
CUIBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
1 N. Hobart 0 « H

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOIN-MERCURV, INC.
701 W Brown 0«3t04

BRL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

$00 W Foster 0 I$41

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
1 W. Foster 01611

TOM ROSS MOTORS
101E. Foster 0134233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 066S374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, CMC k  Toyota 

$33 W. Foster «6«71

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
K i w Wilks o «sm

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

023 W Foster 0«712S

FARMER AUTO CO.
1 W  Foster 30SS-2131

SAVE MONEY on yoisr auto insur
ance. CaU Dimean Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 065-S7S7
NEW 1 1  Jeep Wagoneer Limited, 
all the power equipinent.

JIM IMcBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foster «$23»

FOR SALE: 1072 Chevy Kingswood 
station wagon Call 0S$-3S«.
1071 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner Best 
offer. Ctell 0 i$ i4  after S p.m.
107$ FORD Mustang Loaded. Clean. 
$3000 $«2200_b________________________
1177 CHEVY Impala 2-door hardtop 
low mileage, good condition. Call 
0 « 3 1

'SELUNO PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
r e a lt o r s___  6̂9

M IC

„  CHARUS STREH
Recently romodejed 2 bedroom home located on a corner lot New 
empet E (Ifobwieher. Central heat A air. Eaergy-tavingheatpumj) 
k  « S oSTmlS?^*** * bedroom upetelra apeitment. Dmible
*“ ***  SOUTH SUMNER
■rWs 2 bedrom, ,2 hath hoiM ii on a corner lot. Has living room, 
(Balng room A Htlftte r m  . AU inomi ti«  Ittge. Water UnM A tool 
aro 00^  S yean ohf. Vinyl aldh« 1 . 1  MIS 1  

 ̂ ^  EASTBROW3NNO
Sbedrnam peniMftane h(Hm wl« te r«  living roam, dtakw room A
s a l a a m . * “

HAMILTON
I  bednam home wRh oMitrd he«. Large living room A new 

linefown fonem efow  kitchen. New plumtxhg, InaulaUan, 
•otm  doors A wkidowt. Single garage Assumable FHA loan. 
$ 3 7 1  M LS1.

private owner. Exce 
masonable. 0$$«U

1«1 KAWASAKI KDX17$. excelle« 
condition and 1 1  Suzuki RM 12$ I 
motocroewr, mamr extras, excelle« | 
condition Call «6 $133 after 4 p.m. I

TIRES AND ACC,
OODENB SON9 Mercury Marmiis- OODEN A SON

Excellenf condition Expert Electronic wheel balancmg 
SOI W Foster 00544«

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Inaurance Agency 
for a FREE quote l«S7S7.
1177 FORD Bronco Ranger Power 
steering, brakes, automatic. Nice 
Downtoiro Motor. Ml S. Cuyler
H G M CPickup. 4ton,6cyli 
speed,good Uros, positractio 
end. 83$-22$0.

inder,4 
ion rear

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray l«0II0

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  I 
mUes wmt of Pampa, Highway « . 
We now have rebuilt atternators and i 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone OOS 3222 
H $ 4 1

or]

I tn  FORD F-IOO, short wide bed. 
radio, heater, air, V-$. automatic, 
runs great, $12« Sec at $33 Perry 
street or call 0$$7307
1371, 1 ton dub cab Dodge new 3U 
engine, new Ures, CB. tape, captains 
seats, 12$ gallon gaa tank. Clay- 
trailer Park. 14> E Bredenc. u x  4.
FOR SALE -1*74 Ford Bronco - Good 
condition. Lots of extras 800 N 
Gray, IC$4$24 after 4 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock «$-1241

OFFICE •  669 2522
•aMyCala ............ A6S-8I1*
R«kyM«> ................666433S
Halt« «tar nar .......... 6661427
MatBy« Kaogy OM, CRt

■miMr ..................4*61443

HUGHES BLDG
Id Ma1«fMn ...... 031 1111
RaRtaUltmmi .ÍÜÜ46S-4I40
Bata Vnwtiwe ..........466737*
Ja« Adwards 0«, CRS

BOATS AND ACC.
043DEN A SON 

$01 W Foster 06$*444
YEAR END close out on all boats. 
Also all skus and accesaories which 
make nice Christmas gifts. Down
town Marine, Ml S CujHer

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.
T i M g e

Slow Foster 66$425l

rooms with l̂ k baths, appliances, 
lots of dosets and storage. Cen
tral heat and air. Prices start at 
$«.$00 with attradive financing 
avaUabie MLS 1 .  0 0 7 ,1  CD 

WEST OF CITY
Neat and clean two bedroom lo
cated west of town. It has 2 baths, 
double garage with openers, cen
tral heat and air Living room 
plus a spacious den for enurtain- 
mg. Call to see this one today. 
Meed at 1 5 0 0  MLS 9«

COZY COnAGE 
New listing on North Wells is an 
excellent starter home for the 
small family. It has attradive 
yellow vinyl siding and storm 
wuidows. two bedrooms and at
tached garage. Priced at $21.500 
MLS 067

UFORS
If you like living in small towns, 
consider this large home in 
Lefors. It has 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, double garage, den with 
woodburning Tire^ace plus a 
finished basement room. Lo
cated on a large comer lot near 
downtown. MIS 0«.

0.0. Trimbfo ORI __ 663-3222
Mika Word .............6*3-6413
MoryClybum ..........*63-7353
Mona O'Noal ..........4*3-7063
Nina Spoon mar« .., .665-2S36
Judy Toylor .............66S-S377
Vorl Hogomon Oil . .6*5-2130
DonoWliMor ..........6*3-7033
ionnio Sdioub Oil ..**$-1363
Mory Howoid ..........666SK7
Pam Ooodt .............665-6340
Corf Konnody ..........663-3IXM

1002 N. Hoboft 
Offic# 66S-3761

34 HOUR SERVICE 

SHARPEST
Two Bedroom home you'll ever 
find! Paneled, C arded, Dining 
room. Large closets. Garage 
with electric opener, fenced 
yard, near Wodrow Wilson 
School MLSIS7

lEFORS-LOTS AND 
More Lots! Here's the perfect 
place for your mobile home

iiu', neat clean, lots, all fenced 
th new chain link fence,.

Sumbed for two nmbile hoines.
etal storage building, 

limits of Lefors MiS «1L.
L EASY UVING 

j p l b e  yours in this roomy 14 
Ifljw, 4 bedroom, brick home in 
wnT established neighborhood. 
Large kUchen, roomy cabinets, 
flrepace, lots of storage. Double
r a with 3 room apartment.

extras. Call Sandy MLS 
004.

LOOKING FOR A
Commercial location.. You'll be 
happy you invested in this Comer 
location on busy uicoming high
way. « '  X « '  Commercial build- 
ing. Plus 2 rent houses for addi
tion income. Large Double gar
age with lots of storage. Pk R- 
reCT FOR YOUR NEW BUSI
NESS Call Eva MLS0l$C.
CALL US WE REALLY CARE!
Milly Sondon ......... 663-2671
Sodio Ourning ........0462547
Dorii Robbiru ......... 665-3330
Eva Howloy ........... 6663307
Sandra IWclnd« ...... 663-664*
Dolo Robbim ......... 6*5-333*
Homy Dolo Gofrori . .*35-2777
lorono Pont ........... **63145
Audroy Aloxondor .. .**3-6132
Jonw Shod ORI ...... 6662033
Wohor Shod irokor .6662033
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T hese roustabouts are  at hom e 
,200 feet above G ulf o f M exico

BySHABONHERBAUGH 
AMMlatH P re i f  Writer

ABOARD THE PLATFORM GI-43AA. Gulf of Mexico (API 
— John Fisher's salary affords him the extra comforts of life. 
But to earn it. he must live with more danger than most 
encounter in a lifetime

Fisher is a roustabout, toiling 200 feet above the 
shark-infested Gulf waters on this platform 20 miles off the 
^ i s i a n a  shore
• He swings from ropes, rides for hours aboard a rickety work 
boat on choppy seas, lives with 70 others in cramped quarters 
Aboard this winding labyrinth of metal and climbs around 
repairing awkward-looking machinery Conoco Inc. uses to 
separate crude oil and natural gas pumped f» m  10.000 feet 
below the earth s surface /

National seed storing 
should be hnproved

WASHINGTON (API -  
The G eneral Accounting 
Q f f i c e  h a s  t o l d  t he  
Agr i cul t ure  Depar t ment  
improvements are needed in 
the national system  for 
storing seeds and other 
'germplasm" as a genetic 

back-up for U S. crop 
production

Plant scientists have been 
warning for many years that 
the genetic base of U S. crops 
has been shrinking and that 
this represents a potential 
danger to future production.

For example, if most or all 
of a crop is produced from the 
same or very similar genetic 
stock it could become 
vulnerable to disease, thus 
wiping out most of that year's 
production

Genetic vulnerability of 
Ireland 's potato crop the 
1830s led to famine and the 
death of 2 million people when 
' 'a  previous l y unknown 
disease " struck the harvests. 
theGAOsaid

The GAO. an audi t ing 
a g e n c y  of  C o n g r e s s ,  
submitted its report recently 
to Agriculture Secretary John 
R Block, with copies also 
going to key members of 
Congress.

A national germplasm 
system was designed to help 
guard against such losses by 
preserving the base stock — 
germplasm — of domestic 
and wild food plants It is a 

‘ cooperative system involving 
th e  d e p a r t m e n t ,  s t a t e  
exper iment  sta tions and 
p r i v a t e  g e r m p l a s m  
preservers

"Historically, the United 
States has been able to return 
to areas of genetic diversity 
to collect germplasm for 
further breeding programs. " 
theGAOsaid

"However, in the last 
decade Mexican farmers  
have planted hybrid seed 
corn from a U S. seed firm; 
Tibetan farmrs have planted 
barley from a Scandinavian 
plant breeding station; and 
T u r k i s h  f a r m e r s  have  
planted wheat  from the 
Mexican wheat program

"Each of these areas of 
c r o p - s p e c i f i c  g e n e t i c  
diversity is rapidly becoming

an area of seed uniformity, 
resulting in loss of genetic 
diversity."

The GAO report said the 
reason for concern about the 
loss of native strains is "the 
i r r ep l aceab l e  nature of 
genetic diversity" The only 
place genes can be stored is in 
living systems such as the 
embryo in a kernel of corn or 
wheat.

The work is dangerous and often lonely, but Fisher says the 
money is too good to pass up. He works 26 weeks — taking 
every other week off -  and makes about $26,000 a year, not 
counting overtime.

"That's the reason I came out here, qnd I enjoy having seven 
straight days off." Fisher says.

He and his wife live in northern Louisiana, where they own 
two cars and a home and are in the process of building a 
second house.

But Fisher — like many of his co-workers from Louisiana, 
Alabama. Mississippi and Florida — endures a seven-hour 
drive to Grand Isle, south of New Orleans, where he catches a 
boat that shuttles him to work.

"That's the sacrifice we have to m ake." he says. " I  wouldn't 
want to have to move, and working offshore allows me and my 
wife to have the kind of lifestyle we're accustomed to."

The price they pay for these comforts ta k n  its toll, however.
The Tulane School of Public Health, in a recent study of 

deaths of Louisiana's oil-field workers from 1W3 to 1$76, rated 
the danger of offshore work 20 times greater than jobs of the 
average American and four times as hazardous as high-risk 
construction jobs.

Beyond the physical dangers, the crew aboard 43AA say 
there are emotional hazards for the men and women who 
abandon land to live and work offshore in an isolated 
community. Here, leaving strained or broken relations with 
those on shore is commonplace.

"If a guy or a girl comes out here, leaving a husband or wife 
by themselves to tend to the house, chances are pretty high 
that it won't last lung." says Bill Cotie. a maintenance 
foreman who was divorced after taking the job and has since 
remarried.
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Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; We Will Be Closed Friday

There’s Something New For You At
Pampa Mall
WINNERS OF THE 

GUESS HOW MANY CONTEST

Actual Number of 
Candy Canes in the Jar: 635

19” Color T V .........................................Mike Elliott
Stereo from K-Mart ............................Pete Harris
$25.00 Gift Certificate
from Panthandler ........................ME. Hernandez
16 Pound Turkeys-

Archi Hardin Steve Sikolosky
Grace Leith Vickie Gunter
Steve Cleveland Bonnie Cox
M.P. Rowan Christina Turner
Charles Cook Mary Hartley
Mrs. T.A. Mastin Donny Morgan
Blue Wagner Pat Williams
Willie Yahne Mrs. Geo. Smith
Scott Macartney Janies Cogsden
Betty Hiltbrunner

Open Till 
9 p.m.

Monday through 
Saturday Pampa Mall

Open Till 
9 p.m.

Monday throng 
Saturday

Grand Vin 
Wine Glasses

Set
of

Imported French party wine glosses in 
12 to 13% ounce sizes, ^rvelo us 
gifts for your own home or for some
one who loves to entertain.

Limited Quantities

Lead 
Crystal 
Stemware

Sale! 5.99
pei; stem
The beautiful ring of crystal, at on offordable 
price. This is crystal it«R[m  NmI  treasure, 
elegant faceted design. gift choice;
the Longchomp, Hute, in cor^, goblet, erine 
and double old foNuoned.

40 Piece

Stone Wore- 
Terre Cuite

by fnttmational 

. Chira Compony

Canyon
Collection

3 Pcrtteins:
Coctui Flower 
Early Morning 
TunMeWeed

Oven Safe 
Dishwasher Safe 
Microwave Oven 

Safe. n

125.00 .. 49’°

A Perfect Qft

Printed Towels
of

"Sassafras ond Cowboy Joe"

Bath Towel Reg. 9.00 . . .  ............ .7 ^’

Hand, Reg. 6 .S 0 ..........5 ’̂  Wotftpofh R .,. 3.25 2"’

Fieldcrest

Electric Blankets
Soft ocrylic nylon binding. 5 year warranty. 
Assorted colorg. ^  ^

Twin ................ *.....................  55.00 46**
p“ *  ..............................................  6 0 .0 0

‘FuNdjol ............................. ...70.00 AO’’
Queen tXjol ...........................  ao.oo 69’*

......  ...................115.00 102»
_____________  Lim ited Quontities


